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VOLUME THIRTY-SEVEN. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 22, 1912.
THE “ HOME PA PER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
WHOLE NUMBER 1910.
Washington’s birthday will be 
celebrated in the public schools, 
Thursday afternoon.
An epidemic of pneumonia pre­
vails among the very small children 
of the town. Donald Ebert, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  T. Ebert, Margaret 
Clapp daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
Wm. S. Klapp, John Clawson son 
of Prof, and Mrs. Clawson, and 
Robert Miller son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Miller are all afflicted.
Fourjof the children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Beyers are bedfast. 
Mary and Russel suffer from bron­
chitis and Ruth and Lloyd are 
afflicted with pneumonio. Dr. Cor­
son attends.
Services will be conducted at 
Trinity church, next Sunday even­
ing, under the auspices of the 
Women’s Missionary Society. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all. 
The speaker will be Rev. Asher R. 
Kepler, an Ursinus graduate of the 
class of ’98. Mr. Kepler is a mis­
sionary to China and has been in 
this country for some months re­
ceiving treatment for a wound re­
ceived in the present revolution in 
China. Rev. Kepler will be remem­
bered by many residents of this 
place.
Woodman, the cartoonist, pre­
sented himself at the college the 
other evening. He drew pretty pic­
tures of people and things and talk­
ed while he drew. Woodman is a 
clever person—a sort of combina­
tion (and a good combination, too) 
of cartooner, jokesmith and poet- 
izer. He rapidly executed car­
toons touching off peculiar types of 
the homo sapiens while perpetra­
ting humorous dialect stuff. Then 
every once in a while he would cre­
ate out of paper and crayon a rural 
scene full of trees, stumps, grass, 
weeds, fences, pulchritude and a 
lamp lit cottage. When the ap­
plause that these artistic efforts 
provoked had subsided, he recited 
original poems. These poems had a 
wholesome, country flavor and re­
minded one of some of Witcomhe 
Riley’s rhymes. Yes, Woodman, 
his pictures, talk, and verses were 
as refreshing as an earnest rain­
storm would have been during last 
summer’s elongated drought.
Captain H. H. Fetterolf attended 
the Farmers’ institute at Center 
Point, Tuesday.
M. W. Godshall is out of town on 
business, this week.
The young women of Ursinus Col­
lege have secured Rev. Wm. S. 
Clapp to Instruct a Bible class they 
have formed.
Miss Carrie Klausfelter, a nurse 
at Charity Hospital, Norristown, 
spent several days of last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Emil 
Klausfelter.
Dr. Geo. Bordner has taken, up 
the practice of dentistry in York, 
Pa. His office is in the Rosemont 
building in the prosperous business 
sections in the city.
Miss Elizabeth Yerkes is spending 
several weeks with friends in An­
napolis, Md.
Alma and Carl Bechtel spent Sat­
urday in Pottstown.
George Barrett spent the week 
end in East Greenville as the guest 
of William Hyde.
Mrs. Atkinson, of New York 
city, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her husband.
Mrs. Joseph Butler is suffering 
from a severe stroke of paralysis.
Mrs. F. J .  Clamer, Mrs. George 
Clamer and Mrs. Frances Barrett 
spent Tuesday in Philadelphia.
Miss Catharine Robison, of PhilaJ 
delphia, spent Sunday with her 
father.
Gilliam Clamer is confined to his 
borne with a severe cold.
Mrs. Thomas Hallman delight­
fully entertained the Thespian club 
at her home on Friday evening.
The favor was won by Miss Hattie 
Fetterolf.
Mr. and Mrs. Detwiler, of Nor­
ristown, visited their daughter Mrs. 
Thomas Hallman on Sunday.
Mrs. Daniel D. Alderfer.
Sarah G., wife of Daniel D. Al­
derfer, died at her home on Marvine 
street, Philadelphia, last Wednes­
day afternoon, aged 70 years. Heart 
trouble was the cause of death. De­
ceased is survived by the husband 
and fi»ve sons, Clement, Arthur and 
George, of Philadelphia, John, of 
Renova, Pa., and Henry of Indi­
ana; and one daughter, Mary, at 
home. Misses' Mary and Katie Fox, 
of Collegeville, are sisters of the de­
ceased. Two brothers also survive 
John, of Audubon, and Jonas, of 
Iowa. The funeral was held at 
her home on Friday with further 
services and interment on Saturday 
in Trinity Reformed church and 
cemetery, Collegeville. An interest­
ing coincident was that the day of 
the funeral was the 46th annivers­
ary of her wedding. The funeral 
sermon was preached by Rev. Hen­
ry A. Hunsicker, of Germantown, 
who is 87 years old. Rev. Hunsick­
er performed the ceremony when 
Mr. and Mrs. Alderfer were married.
FOUNDERS’ DAY AT 
URSINUS COLLEGE
Resident of Lincoln’s Home 
Illinois Was Chief Speaker. 
Being Raised for College.
County in
$ 100,000
INTEREST KEEN IN FARMERS’
INSTITUTE IN MASONIC HALL
Mrs. Thomas Wilson.
After suffering for several months 
from a lingering illness, Annie T., 
wife of Thomas B. Wilson, of Col­
legeville, died Friday morning. De­
ceased was aged 56 years and 11 
months. She is survived by the 
husband, three daughters, Mrs. C. 
A. Ram bo, Mary and Ida and by 
one son, Banks. The funeral was 
held on Monday at Augustus Luth­
eran church, Trappe, with inter­
ment in the Lutheran cemetery. 
The children of the intermediate 
grades of the Collegeville school 
presented a floral design out of 
respect to their sorrowing school­
mates, Ida and Banks. Funeral Di­
rector F. W, Shalkop had charge.
Miss Ann Eliza Saylor.
Miss Ann Eliza Saylor, who 
at her home in Pottstown, 
week, at the age of 79 years, 
buried in Augustus Lutheran ceme­
tery, Trappe, Wednesday after­
noon. Mrs. Samuel Zieber, of Col­




Rev. Jacob B. Mensch.
From our Creamery Correspondent.
Rev. Jacob B. Mensch, a well- 
known Mennonite preacher, after a 
severe illness, died on Saturday at 
his home in Creamery. The funeral 
will be held on Thursday, with ser­
vices and interment at the Upper 
Skippack Mennonite meetinghouse 
and cemetery, beginning at 10 
o’clock. Rev. Mensch served as a 
Mennonite minister for over 40 
years. He was 76 years and 9 
months of age. Deceased is sur­
vived by three children, John B., 
Abram B. and Barbard B., wife of 
Garret D. Benner, all of this town­
ship; by one hrother, Adam 
Mensch, of Upper Providence, and 
by one sister, Mrs. Catherine Stub- 
blebein, of Pottstown.
Last Thursday was Founders 
Day at Ursinus College. The winter 
meeting of the directors, public ex­
ercises in the college auditorium 
and a dinner, comprised the day 
program.
The directors held their winter 
meeting at 1.30 o’clock. Special in 
terest centered in the report of the 
Finance Committee on the progress 
of the program for securing $100,000 
for the college by June 1, 1912. A 
considerable portion of this sum has 
been secured and the details of the 
campaign for securing the balance 
were outlined. Dr. G. L. Omwake 
has been relieved of his duties as a 
professor for the present term and 
has been made director of the cam­
paign.. Plans for the remodeling 
and restoring of Freeland, East and 
North Halls, the central group of 
dormitory buildings, are being sub­
mitted by architects. At this meet­
ing, Dr. Horatio W. Dresser, who 
some time ago was appointed acting 
professor of .philosophy, was made 
full professor,'
The public exercises included a 
fine address by Rev. Wm. J .  John­
son, of New York, on Abraham 
Lincoln. From a literary point of 
view as well as in substance, this 
was one of the best addresses heard 
at the college in recent years.
Both of the college dining halls 
were filled with students, professors, 
directors and guests for the dinner 
at 5 o’clock. A full round of after- 
dinner speeches were heard in each 
hall. The theme was “Ideal Col­
lege Life,” and was discussed from 
various viewpoints. The speakers 
included H. E. Paisley, Henry T. 
Spangler and J .  M. S. Isenberg, of 
Philadelphia; I. Calvin Fisher, of 
Lebanon; E. F. Wiest, of York; 
Prof. J .  W. Clawson, of the College; 
J .  M. Vanderslice, of Collegeville; 
S. L. Messinger, of Trappe, an 
William J .  Johnson, of New York
Farmers Listen with Interest to Government and State Agricultural Lecturers. 
Fine Com Entered in Contest
The first farmers’ institute in this 
neighborhood for over ten years was 
held Friday and Saturday of last 
week in Masonic Hall, Trappe. The 
farmers of this section were present 
in large numbers at all of the five 
meetings. The lecturers, for the' 
most part practical farmers or ex­
perienced scientists, presented much 
interesting and enlightening infor­
mation and have left us all richer 
in knowledge for their efforts. The 
farmers entered into the institute 
with spirit and oftenkeptthe speak­
ers busy answering questions. The 
situation was made specially exciting 
for Mr. Cornman, of Carlisle, who 
undertook to tell how turkeys could 
be raised with profit in this section 
and found his auditors hard ques­
tioners. The institute was a decided 
success. Let it not be ten years be­
fore we have another !
T h e  I n it ia l
DECLAMATION CONTEST THURSDAY 
EVENING.
On Thursday night the Zwinglian 
Literary Society of Ursinus College 
will hold its annual Freshman 
Declamation Contest in Bomberger 
Hall. Prizes of ten and five dollars 
in gold will be awarded by the 
judges. There will be eight decla 
mations, several of which have 
never been given at Ursinus. The 
Society cordially incites everyone 
to be present. The program will be 
gin at 8 o’clock.
Isaac H. Rahn.
One of the oldest and best known 
residents of Ironbridge, Isaac H. 
Rahn, died Thursday morning, aged 
86 years. Death came suddenly. 
Mr. Rahn was a resident of Iron- 
bridge for more than fifty years. 
During the greater portion of this 
half a century he worked as a 
blacksmith, and in this capacity he 
met many people. Deceased is sur­
vived by one son and a daughter. 
The funeral was held on Sunday at 
11 o’clock at the house with inter­
ment in the Upper Skippack Men­
nonite cemetery.
Dr. Dedaker Successful Chicken Raiser 
Last week we published the 
record of a Phoenixville chicken 
raiser, whose 8 hens produced 165 
e?gs, an average of 20 6-8 for each 
ben, during January. Since then 
®e have heard of an even’ better 
record being made by chickens be- 
longing to a resident of Collegeville. 
hr. Frank M. Dedaker possesses 
rour hens that laid 86 eggs, an aver­
se of 21 1-4, du ring the same 
®onth. The Doctor knows, the fine 
Points in the feeding of laying hens.
Isaac Walt.
Isaac Walt, aged 67 years, died at 
his residence in Trappe, Thursday, 
from pneumonia. Until less than a 
half year ago, Mr. Walt had resided 
in California, though his younger 
days were spent in this vicinity. 
He is survived by a brother, Daniel, 
of Ironbridge, and one sister, Mrs. 
Charles Conway, of Collegeville. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
morning at Augustus Lutheran 
church, Trappe. Funeral director 
F. W. Shalkop had charge.
LOWER PROVIDENCE TAX-PAYERS 
FOR STONE CRUSHER.
About 50 taxpayers of Lower 
Providence township met at the 
Eagleville hotel, Tuesday evening, 
at the call of the township super­
visors, who submitted a proposition 
to buy a stone crushing outfit. 34 
voted in favor of purchasing the 
crusher and 10 against. It is now 
thought that the supervisors will 
decide to make the investment.
The crusher will cost, complete, 
$2555.03, according to an agent of a 
Kennett Square company, who was 
present. The crusher, if bought, 
will be placed at the quarry of John 
Clark, near Skippack bridge.
MONTGOMERY TAX RATE THE SAME.
The tax rate of Montgomery 
county was fixed . on Monday at 
three mills by the County Com­
missioners. This rate has prevailed 
for several years.
East Greenville Hotels Find Bars 
Don’t Pay.
The saloons connected with the 
Globe Hotel and Kichel House, 
®&st Greenville, have been closed 
permanently, the proprietors claim­
ing they are no longer paying
Propositions.
Ordered a Ford.
*• L. Bechtel, of Collegeville, has 
Ordered a Ford touring car from I. 
w and M. C. Landes of Yerkes. 
“■essrs. Landes tell about this won- 
j®rtul car in their advertisement 
n the I n d e p e n d n t .
Almost Lost His Life.
H®; A. Stid, of Mason, Mich., will never 
•W his terrible exposure to a merciless 
orm. “It gave me a dreadful cold,” he 
cbeaf8’ “that caused severe pains in my 
.esc, so it was hard for. me to breathe. 
jBeighbor gave me several doses of Dr. 
™Ss New Discovery which brought 
the rehef- The doctor said I  was on 
»itt!6rge of pneumonia, but to continue 
v the Discovery. I did so and two 
thlales completely cured me.” Use only 
‘ quick, safe, reliable medicine for 
fs fe f  colds, or any throat or lung 
tin?ble‘ Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot- 
. jree. Guaranteed by Joseph W. Cul- 
Bn» Jguggist, Collegeville, and by M. T. 
“tosioker, Ironbridge.
MARRIAGES.
Frank Yost, the Collegeville liv­
eryman, was married on February 
8, at Wilmington, Del., to Miss 
Annie Hartenbauer, of Zieglers- 
vilie. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Geo. L. Wolf.
At the parsonage of St. Luke’s 
Reformed church, Trappe, George 
K. Bobb and May M. Reichenbach, 
both of Worcester, were married by 
Rev. S. L. Messinger, D. D., last 
Wednesday.
The Pilot on Duty.
C. M. Barr, the Norristown repre­
sentative of Scranton correspond­
ence schools, has an attractive dis­
play in the window of F. W. Scheu- 
ren, of Collegeville. A youthful 
but hard-workjrig pilot in the show 
window attracts the attention of 
every one who passes.
S t a t e  o r  Oh io , C it y  of T oledo , I
L ucas County  j ss-
Frank J .  Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F . J .  Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole­
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN­
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J .  CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D., 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
( S e a l ,) N otary  P ublic .
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi­
monials free. F. J .  CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa­
tion.
Off On Trip to Holy Land.
Rev. William B. Johnson, of 
Campbell Hall, N. Y ., pastor of the 
Campbell Hall Presbyterian Church, 
after visiting his sisters at Fern- 
wood, near Royersford, sailed on 
the steamer Arabic for Palestine 
and the Holy Land, with a tour of 
Europe, Egypt and other countries, 
as the guest of Mr. Harlow, a 
wealthy member of his congrega­
tion. There are 600 tourists in the 
party and the tour will occupy 71 
days. Rev. Johnson is an Ursinus 
graduate.
Death of Prominent Conshohocken 
Resident.
John Booth, aged 56 years, died 
last Thursday morning at his home 
in Conshohocken. Mr. Booth was 
prominently interested in the Re­
publican party in this county. He 
served for a number of years as a 
member of the board of trustees of 
the State Insane Hospital at 
Norristown.
Worcester Woman Sues Her Son.
Aged Mary Bean, of Worcester, 
has instituted suit against her son, 
Frank G. Bean, to recover $290, 
alleged to be due for support, he 
having entered bond to give her 
$100 a year and failed in the past 
half-dozen years to pay more than 
$10, it is claimed.
Shocking Sounds
in the earth are sometimes beard before a 
terrible earthquake, that warn of the 
coming peril. Nature’s warnings are 
kind. That dull pain or ache in the back 
warns you the Kidneys need attention if 
you would escape those dangerous mala­
dies, Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s dis­
ease. Take Eleotrio Bitters at once and 
see backache fly and all your best feelings 
return. “My son received great benefit 
from their use for kidney and bladder 
trouble,” writes Peter Bondy, South 
Rpckwood, Mich., “it is certainly a great 
kidney medicine.” Try it. 50c. at J .  W. 
Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville, and at 
M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.
M e e t in g .
The institute began Friday after­
noon with Masonic Hall well filled 
by tillers of the soil and those inter­
ested in farming. Keystone Grange 
choir, which rendered music at dif­
ferent times throughout the progress 
of the institute, opened the meeting. 
A prayer was then made by Rev. 
W. O. Fegely, pastor of Augustus 
Lutheran church, Trappe. The ad­
dress of welcome was made by John 
H. Schultz and was responded to by 
Capt. H. H. Fetterolf, of Colleger 
ville, who spoke most entertainingly 
upon agricultural matters, drew 
some suggestive comparisons be­
tween the past and the present, and 
gave a brief history of Trappe, no­
ting the celebrities who lived there 
years ago.
The first institute lecturer, Prof. 
Wells W. Cooke, of the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture, then took 
the platform and gave a thoroughly 
prepared talk on “The Restoration 
and Preservation of a Wornout 
Soil.” Prof. Cooke argued that the 
easiest and best method of restoring 
and conserving the fertility of the 
soil is to spread the barnyard man­
ure on the soil every day or as fre­
quently as possible, having used 
plenty of straw in bedding. The 
problem of keeping the soil fertile, 
be . said, resolved itself into the 
problem of keeping it supplied with 
humus—decayed vegetable matter. 
This for two reasons. In the first 
place it contained elements neces­
sary to plant life and at the same 
time made the soil resemble a 
sponge so that it would retain the 
very necessary moisture much long­
er than soil containing only a small 
amount of humus. In order to keep 
up the supply of humus, he declared 
it was necessary to return to the 
land that which was taken away 
from it. When manure is allowed 
to accumulate in large heaps for a 
considerable length of time, not 
only does a certain amount run off 
during wet spells but in addition 
fermentation takes place and the 
chemical action renders it much less 
valuable as a fertilizer. Prof. Cooke 
then proceeded to show that it was 
an impossible task to attempt to 
store the manure so that no loss and 
no injurious chemical action would 
take place. The one alternative re­
mains, that of at once spreading 
the manure and the straw over the 
fields so that no loss would occur. 
This should be done throughout the 
winter, whether snow is on the 
ground or not. Prof. Wells said 
that another way of keeping up the 
percentage of humus is to plow un­
der a crop, clover or cow peas, for 
nstance. But he said that this 
method is seldom feasible in our 
climate, for it will interfer with the 
crop rotation.
The seriousness of the program 
was then relieved by a very clever 
recitation, “Advice as to how to 
Rule a Husband,” by Miss Amy 
Ashenfelter, of near Areola, which 
seemed to find much favor with the 
audience, especially with the ladies, 
who by their approving smiles 
seemed to assent to the very severe 
measures advocated for the subju­
gation of the lord of creation.
Alfalfa, Its Value and Culture,” 
was the subject of the next lecture 
by D. H. Watts, of Kermoor, Pa. 
Mr. Watts said that he felt sure 
alfalfa could be grown successfully 
in nearly every county of Pennsyl­
vania and recomended it highly as 
a food for cattle, declaring it was as 
valuable per ton as bran. He said 
that on his own farm in the central 
part of the State, three crops of al­
falfa have been cut from the same 
field regularly every summer for 
ten years. He explained that it was 
a difficult matter to get alfalfa 
started. The land should first be 
made fertile, care should be exer­
cised in the matter of seeds, and in- 
noculation was nearly always nec­
essary.
Charles T. Cornman, of Carlisle, 
who next took the platform to dis­
cuss the turkey problem in Penn­
sylvania, began by asking his audi­
tors to relate their success in turkey 
raising. Except for one of the la­
dies present, who stated that during 
the past season she raised 25 turk­
eys from a flock of 28, the reports 
were all unfavorable. Indeed, to­
day there are few farmers in this 
section who bother with turkeys, 
finding it almost impossible to make 
it pay at all. Mr. Cornman then 
proceeded to explain that the diffi­
culty was that the turkies had in- 
bred, that what was needed was a 
reinfusion of wild turkey blood, and
that breeding should be done only 
with the healthiest bens. Thus a 
more hardy stock would result. 
Questions then came think and fast. 
Methods similar to the one laid 
down by the speaker had been fol­
lowed with the result that the turk­
eys grew to about the size of a par­
tridge, only to sicken and die. Mr. 
Cornman, in reply to the queries, 
brought out a few points with rela­
tion to feeding young turkeys. He 
said that cheese was a good thing 
for the first diet but that it should 
constitute only about one-third of 
the ration. Grit should be used 
liberally and bread is a good food. 
One thing, he said, which causes 
the death of so many turkeys is 
unhealthy livers. The turkey often 
eats too much animal matter, and 
liver trouble results. This should 
be treated with the same remedies 
that are applied to human beings 
who are suffering from liver com­
plaints. Though Mr. Cornman 
proved to be a very entertaining 
talker and his stories brought down 
the house, still it was evident that 
he had left unsettled in the minds 
of his hearers quite a few of the 
problems connected with raising the 
holiday bird.
A d v ic e  on F a r m  B u il d in g s .
All the available room was occu­
pied by interested auditors, Friday 
evening. Mr. Watts, of Kermoor, 
was the first speaker. “Farm Build­
ings and Blunders” was the subject 
of his talk, which was filled with 
helpful, inteligent suggestions. 
“There are 225,000 farm homes in 
Pennsylvania,” he said, “and how 
important it is that these homes 
should be made attractive, for it is 
around the home that all of the 
tender associations of life cling.” 
The farmer and his wife who expect 
to build a new house, should give a 
winter’s study to the problem before 
beginning the structure, he advised. 
He strongly advocated that in plan­
ning for the house the wife’s sug­
gestions should be given first place 
for she is the one who most uses the 
house. “When I  made this state­
ment at an institute not long ago, 
one old farmer sneeringly said that 
he would no,t ask his wife’s adviee. 
He didn’t think enough of her judg­
ment. “Now I  would be ashamed 
to say that my wife had poor judg­
ment,” said Mr. Watts, “remem­
bering that she selected me as her 
husband.” The speaker then sug­
gested that the diningroom be made 
large and the kitchen be arranged 
as conveniently as possible. A large, 
comfortable living room with an 
open fireplace is desirable, though 
a parlor is not very necessary now­
adays, when most courting is done 
over the rural telephone. The 
speaker said that a farm house 
should be equipped with running 
water and a bathroom. The barn 
should not be much more than 110 
feet from the house. The barn it­
self should be adapted -tq the farm­
ers’ specialties, for most ^farmers 
must specialize to-day, few being 
able to afford the necessary expen­
sive machinery and stock for all 
kinds of farming. Mr. Watts ad­
vised that every farm be supplied 
with a small tool house, for one rea­
son that the boys might be encour­
aged to become handy with tools 
and even acquire considerable skill.
P i e  Cr u s t  N ot F i t
CONTROLLER JACOBS 
AGAIN FINDS FAULT
Comes Out with Lengthy Report. Is not 
Pleased with Things at Poor House. 
Calls Court House “Botched Job.”
Much matter of a sensational 
character is found in the first an- 
uual report of County Controller 
John N. Jacobs to the County Com­
missioners, made public Saturday. 
It is breezy throughout and hits 
heads freely.
The Controller says that he never 
desired the office and refused the 
appointment for a month, and only 
accepted it because he was accused 
of being a “kicker.”
In reference to the remodeling of 
the Montgomery county court house 
some years ago, which has already 
become too small, the Controller 
says: “It  cost about $4 per head of 
our population in the county for a 
botched job, while a lot of men went 
to jail for spending $2 per head in 
the State, in furnishing the finest 
State capitol building in the United 
States.”
Speaking of his impressions of 
the county home at Black Rock, on 
his first visit last May, the Control­
ler says:
“It  was my first meal there, and
the food was.not furnished the in­
mates of the institution—only to the 
Directors of the Poor and their in­
vited guests; but, of course, these 
delicacies were paid for out of the 
fund raised by the taxpayers to feed 
our county’s poor. This is what we 
got: Two kinds of meat, and all the 
side dishes that are found on a rich 
man’s table; in addition, we had 
bananas, apples, oranges, grapes, 
new peaches, new cherries, straw­
berries, watermelons (all from the 
South, of course), besides ice cream 
and cakes. As if this was not 
enough, when we returned to the 
office we were served with whisky 
and cigars.”
TRAPPE NEWS.
Jonas P. Fisher sold a car load of 
horses at Beckman’s hotel, Tues­
day. This was the first horse sale 
of the season at Trappe. The prices 
ranged from $120 to $250.
A special meeting of the Fire 
Company has been announced for 
Thursday evening of this week. It 
is understood that the chief purpose 
of the meeting is to discuss the 
purchasing of an engine. An appa­
ratus has been located in Reading 
which, it is thought, can be bought 
at a reasonable figure. A full at­
tendance is desired at the special 
meeting. A faint rumor came to 
the ears of the writer to the effect 
that some of the residents of Trappe 
jumped to the conclusion, upon 
reading a paragraph in last week’s 
Trappe notes relative to a Fire Com­
pany meeting, that the Firemen 
were planning to use a part of the 
funds realized at the fair to pur­
chase uniforms for the parade in 
Norristown. This is absolutely un­
founded in fact, of course. Each 
firemen will purchase his own uni-, 
form. Why should there always be 
some to question the honesty of the 
motives of those who labor for a 
common cause?
John Brunner, the blacksmith, 
has established a record for raising 
large hogs. He killed three fifteen- 
months old porkers that totaled in 
weight 1214 pounds, dressed.
A regular business meeting of 
Augustus Luther League will be 
held on Tuesday evening, February 
27, at 8 p. m.
Isaac Rhoads has sold 19 acres of 
land on Ash and Cherry avenues to 
N. C. Schatz.
COUNTY AND STATE.
Happenings From Near and Far Told in 
Brief Paragraphs.
A mail order firm in Phoenixville 
engaged in the distribution of coun­
terfeit money was raided on Friday 
and two foreigners were arrested.
A convention of the Men and Re­
ligions Forward Movement will be 




The sixth annual convention of 
Montgomery county supervisors was 
held in the Court House, Norris­
town, on Tuesday. An address was 
made by Judge Wm. F. Solly. E x­
perts from the State and National 
Highway Departments were present 
and addressed the supervisors. 
Proper drainage of the roads was 
emphasized by all. The. following 
officers were elected: President, 
James Krewson, of Cheltenham; 
vice-presidents, Henry W. Hallo- 
well, of Moreland, and Col. Samuel 
S. Hartranft, of West Norriton; 
secretary, Jacob B. Krause, of Low­
er Pottsgrove; treasurer, William 
H. Anders, of Worcester.
to  E a t . 
recitation, “TheFollowing a 
Courting Scene from Way Down 
East,” which was given in a credit­
able manner by Mrs. S. Walter 
Stearly, of Trappe, and found great 
favor with the audience. Professor 
Cooke, of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture spoke on “The Econom­
ical Feeding of the Family.” Prof. 
Cooke said that while the farmer 
gives very.careful and business-like 
attention to the matter of feeding 
the stock that’s under his care, there 
is grave doubt as to whether the 
farmer’s wife gives any thought at 
all to the economical feeding of her 
stock. The farmer feeds his cattle 
certain kinds of food because they 
have a known food value and will 
give to the cattle only that which 
they need. In their own eating, 
however, the farmer and his wife 
are guided almost entirely by hab­
its and taste. Here are some—
Co o k ism s  on C o o k in g :
I t  costs about 30 cents per day for 
the raw food necessary for the sus­
tenance of each adult.
Such things as celery, lettuce, 
coffee, tea and pepper are expensive 
but have no food value.
Two pounds of flower or the same 
amount of corn meal contains all 
that an adult’s body needs for one 
day.
Forty cents’ worth of beef steak 
at 12 cents per pound contains only 
as much real food as six cents’ 
worth of corn meal.
Forty eggs have the same food 
value as two pounds of bread.
Bread is truly called the staff of 
life.
Sugar is a good food. I t  will not 
build up tissue, but serves the same 
purpose to the body that coal does 
to a furnace—produces motive
power.
Butter is a cheap food, even at 
the present high price. One pound 
of butter has the same food value 
as 4 pounds of meat.
At present prices of meat, pork is 
most economical to buy.
A large variety of food is not es-
(eONTINUEP ON TAOE 4.)
SKIPPACK.
The whooping cough caused a 
number of quarantine cases reduc­
ing the attendance in the near hy 
schools.
Zeigler’s school was closed for 
three days last week because of the 
sickness of Miss Estella Hartzell, 
teacher.
Be patriotic—come out Thursday 
gvefiing to the Valley House Hall 
St*® q^lock and listen to a Wash­
ington day celebration. A collec­
tion will be lifted to purchase a flag 
.pole.
Harry Stearly and S. Walter 
Stearly attended Chester Clever’s 
public sale at Gilbertsville, Monday.
Merchant Meddland is making 
improvements to his property. The 
roof is being repaired and the wood­
work is being painted.
Residents are compaining that a 
section of the walk from Main 
street to the schoolhouse is not in 
proper condition.
J .  S. Jewel spent a part of last 
week in Pottstown.
Miss Florence Detwiler last Wed­
nesday evening entertained a num­
ber of her friends from Ursinus Col­
lege at a valentine party.
J .  H. Hade, of Philadelphia, spent 
Friday at his farm.
Three funerals were held at 
Augustus Lutheran church, the 
past week.
Mrs. J . Keller has recovered from 
a recent illness.
Lewis Schatz spent Sunday with 
N. C. Schatz.
D. W. Schrack and family visited 
Harvey Tyson at Norristown, Sun­
day.
Ad. Weaver is painting Mrs. Jane 
G. Rambo’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Moyer, of 
Graterford, spent Sunday with A. 
F. Bertolet.
Elmer S. Poley is having the ex­
terior of his home repainted.
Jacob Wisler is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rambo visited 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Z. Anders, Sun­
day.
During the week Dr. and Mrs. 
Anders were visited by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Anders, of Worcester, 
and by Mrs. Jarvis, of Norristown.
Four deaths resulted from the 
wreck of a fast express train on the 
Pennsylvania railroad at Warrior 
Ridge, near Huntingdon. About 
40 persons were injured.
The fifth annual convention of 
Pennsylvania foresters will be held 
at Harrisburg on Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 5 and 6.
Wire belonging to the Bell Tele­
phone was stolen from poles be­
tween Norristown and Consho­
hocken.
An addition to the grade school 
at Ardmore will be built at a cost 
of $50,000 and will accommodate 
five hundred children.
The Reading railroad is contem­
plating a readjustment of wages for 
its firemen.
A new $75,000 Luthdran 




a cow on Mon-
LIMERICK.
An Orphan’s Court sale of the real 
estate of the late David Copenhafer 
will occur Saturday, March 6- See 
adver.
Next Sunday evening the Rev. 
Yocum will preach his last sermon 
for the conference year in the U. E. 
church and several persons will be 
taken into the membership of the 
church.
Last Saturday and Sunday Mrs. 
Matilda Linderman entertained her 
sister and niece, Mrs. Mary, Evans 
and Miss Lottie Evans of Pottstown.
On Sunday Mrs. Mattis spent the 
day with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. 
Miller of near Royersford.
Measles are the fashion just no 
with Limerick children.
EVANSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan C. Weber 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry Bean of Creamery.
Miss Dorothy Weber spent Satur­
day and Sunday in Norristown.
Miss Nora Casselberry attended 
the funeral of Miss Jennie Van 
Horn of Doylestown, Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. ’Steck and Carrie 
Steck visited Mr. and Mrs. Alderfer 
on Sunday.
An entertainment whiclj promises 
to be of an exceedingly interesting 
character, will be given by the 
young ladies of class No. 2 of the 
Methodist Sunday School, on Satur­
day evening, March 9th. Partiulars 
next week.
SCHWENKSVILLE.
Three children of Morris Nyce are 
on the sick list. Dr. Markley at-: 
tends.
The condition of Mrs. A. H. 
Keely is much improved at this 
writing.
Chas. Stehr, of Philadelphia, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with 
the family of John Bechtel.
Miss Katie Boyer is on the sick 
list.
Miss Katie Shoemaker spent Sun­
day in Norristown.
Fred. Sturm has moved his family 
to Asbury Park, N. J .  His house­
hold goods will be moved later.
Mrs. J .  B. Grubb and Francis 
Schwenk are on the sick list.
BUCKS MEN OUT FOR BEAN.
With every prospect of regaining 
their congressman next fallr the 
Republicans of the Bucks-Montgom- 
ery district are just now centering 
their interest upon the selection of 
a nominee for the place. The most 
notable activity of the past week in 
this direction was the big boost giv­
en the campaign of Oscar O. Bean, 
the aggressive young Doylestown 
Republican, by a committee of in­
fluential Bucks county business and 
professional men. This committee, 
which is presenting to Montgomery 
county voters Bucks’ claims to the 
nomination and asking considera­
tion of Mr. Bean’s candidacy, is 
composed of a large number of the 
members of the Bucks County Bar, 
all the county officials, and the most 
prominent and influential manufac­
turers, farmers, bankers, physic­
ians and newspaper publishers in 
the county. This endorsement by 
distinguished men in his own coun­
ty is creating in Montgomery a de­
cided sentiment favorable to the se­
lection of Mr. Bean as the Republi­
can nominee for Representative 
from the Eighth Pennsylvania dis­
trict. *
As the present Republican Con­
gressional canvass progresses it be­
comes pretty certain that Bean will 
poll practically the full vote of his 
party in Bucks at the primaries. 
And he will do almost equally well 
in many sections of Montgomery, 
particularly in the populous dis­
tricts along the North Penn, where 
he is well and favorably known. 
Indications are strong that Bean is 
steadily drawing ahead in the race 
in both counties.
CREAMERY.
Jonas Allebach bought a new 
horse, Tuesday.
Lewis Clark lost 
day.
Services at the Upper Mennonite 
church Sunday at 10 a. m.
Chas. A. Groff and Amos Rothen- 
berger, who left for the Island of 
Guernsey, cabled back that they 
“arrived safe.”
Wm. Miller was overtaken by a 
sudden attack of illness on Satur­
day. He is improving.
C. R. Hunsicker had his shoe and 
clothing rooms painted and other 
attractions made.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weber, of 
Evansburg, on Sunday visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry H. Bean.
Lewis Spare, who is suffering 
with gall stones, is no better.
Failure of Valley Forge Firm.
The firm of William Lund and 
Son, of Valley Forge, which con­
ducted a large general store, has 
made an assignment to William 
Johnson, of Philadelphia. Inability 
to collect outstanding bills is said 
to be the cause of the assignment.
He Won’t Limp Now.
No more limpiDg lor Tom Moore of 
Cochran, Ga. “I  had a bad sore on my 
instep that nothing seemed to help till I  
used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,” he writes, 
'but this wonderful healer soon cured 
me.” Heals old, running sores, ulcers, 
boils, burns, euts, bruises, eczema or 
piles. Try it. Only 35 cents at Joseph 
W. Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville, and 
at M. T. Hunsicker’s store, Ironbridge.
BLACK ROCK.
Mr. Theo. Reaver, of Mont Clare, 
spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
Raymond Smith.
Miss Mary Smith, of Philadel­
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday 
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles *Gennaria 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kolp spent 
Sunday with Martin Hunsicker and 
family.
Mr. Joseph Showalter purchased 
a horse last Tuesday.
Miss Emma Davis, a student of 
West Chester Normal School, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Showalter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Showalter 
and family spent Saturday in Phila­
delphia.
Mr. Jonas Landes had his faith­
ful horse, “Frank,” killed on Fri­
day.
GRATERFORD.
John P. Fisher’s cow sale on Mon­
day was well attended and fair 
prices were realized.
Geo. F. Rosenberger will have 
public sale of his personal property 
of the Perkiomen Terrace when 
good goods will be offered.
Miss Emma Wismer is on the sick 
list with the grippe.
Albert Landis and family spent 
Sunday at Ironbridge.
John Copenhafer and family, of 
Linfield, spent several days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Copenhafer.
The public sale of T. C. Severns 
was well attended last Wednesday 
and fair prices were realized.
AJvin H. Heaoock has left the 
employ of Dr. J .  M. Markley.
M. B. in C. prayermeeting on 
Thursday evening, February 29, at 
the home of J .  T. Wismer, near 
Ironbridge.
H. H. Reinford is suffering with 
tha grippe.
Jonas P. Fisher’s horse sale at 
Trappe was very largely attended 
on Tuesday. All but one of the 
horses were sold. The highest price 
paid was $250.
A number of our prominent farm­
ers attended the Farmers’ Institute 
at Trappe, Friday and Saturday.
Russell Shallcross is home with 
his parents at present.
On last Thursday morning while 
driving from Graterford to his home 
a horse driven by Isaiah Landes 
frightened at the 7.18 southbound 
train at the crossing above town. 
The horse jumped over the fence 
and tore loose from the harness, 
leaving the wagon stand against the 
fence. Slight damage was done and 
nobody was hurt.
Rev. H. K. Kratz and family 
spent Saturday at Hill Top.
Our new tinsmith is kept real 
busy these days.
H. H. Yellis was in Allentown on 
Monday.
Robert Wenhold is on the sick 
list.
Mr. Lewis, residing on the former 
Joseph G. Tyson farm, will have a 
Keystone phone installed.
M. B. in C. Sunday school at 9.15 
a. m. Preaching at 10.16 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m.
t h e  i n d e p e n d e n t
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THE SOY BEAN.
Thursday, February 22, 1912.
“Greatest Crop Ever Introduced,” Sa y s  
Enthusiastic Tennessee Farmer.
Describing his success with soy beans 
for enriching the land and producing 
abundant nutritious feed, a Tennessee 
farmer writes thus to the Southern 
Field:
I grow the Mammoth Yellow varie­
ty, planting in rows thirty-six inches
ripe and allow them to lie on the 
ground for a couple of days. After be­
ing in shock for ten days they are haul­
ed to the shed and thrashed. We con-
as the following communi-
Allow
DR. RIETHDORF AND MR. RO.OSEVELT.
Dr Riethdorf a member of the faculty of Ursinus College, is a apart an(j  cultivating about the same 
great admirer of Mr. Roosevelt. His admiration is so acute as to | as corm len t with ■ ‘ ^ o w e r w h e n  
perhaps typify a form of hero worship, under the influence of which 
judgment is paralyzed and criticism of the hero is repudiated as an 
offense against the gods! It is not surprising, therefore, that the 
editorial in last week’s I n d e p e n d e n t  was not graciously received y 
our good friend, the Dr. of Philosophy, 
cation shows:
E ditor I n d e p e n d e n t : — Your attacks upon Theodore Roosevelt 
reached their climax in last week’s editorial Now, since many 
subscribers of your paper do not read the Outlook and consequently 
will not see the article in question against which your attacks are 
directed, I think you will deem it fair to them to publish this short 
correspondence. The many friends of Mr. Roosevelt m Collegeville 
and surroundings have a right to expect'that much of you. 
me to take exception particularly to the following statement:
“But the most impudent exhibition of blathering inconsistency from
rh^^Tevoted V o8 Zhuma°n rights-Io devoted as is Mr. Boosevelt to 
human rights.”
If I should ever find such lines in the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger or in the Chicago Inter-Ocean, they would only draw a smile 
from my lips; but to find them in your paper is shocking to me.
In 1904 when Theodore Roosevelt ran for President, the tariff was 
not an issue in the platform of the Republican party. Consequently 
none of the speakers on the stump made any promises as to the re 
vision of the tariff. Theodore Roosevelt did not speak in that cam- 
naign. Four years later, Republican newspapers of all shades and 
even Democratic papers, gave high praise to the then President for 
his fulfillment of every platform promise and his excellent record.
Mr Taft, as a presidential candidate, asserted that the Republican g ------ — -------
rmrtv had a right to  ask to be continued in power because of rresi- bushel8 t0 the acre. I am now feediu
dent Roosevelt’s splendid record  In numerous speeches Mr. Taft | beef cattle and hogs on soy beans, -  
promised to faithfully continue the Roosevelt policies His victory 
at the polls was overwhelming. Since Mr. Taft’s platform also con­
tained a promise of tariff revision downward, Mr. Taft unqualifiedly 
promised the people that there would be a revision downward, 
what did happen ? Mr. Taft signed the Payne-Aldnch tariff, a
sham tariff, and, in his W i n o n a  speech, declared it to be the best
tariff bill ever passed. All over the country a storm of indignation 
broke forth.
like a vise. The boy seized His long 
tall, wrenched and twisted It, but the 
ratel would not quit his hold.
The struggle lasted for a shorter time 
than It takes to tell It. The muscles of 
the lad’s Instep were cut through, and 
he tumbled backward—not at full 
length, but against an ant hill. This 
circumstance probably saved his life.
The ratel let go. as it does when its 
victim drops, to spring upon the lad’s 
throat and rip his stomach with Its 
hind claws. But the plucky boy lifted 
himself upon his elbows and lay across 
the summit of the mound. That might 
only have prolonged the struggle, but 
his father ran up a t'th e  moment. The 
boy was many - months In bed and 




Photo by Long Island agricultural experi­
ment station.
SOY BEANS.
sider the bean straw after the beans 
are thrashed as fully equal to timothy 
or redtop for a feed for cattle.
For late summer pasture I sow with 
wheat drill about one and a half 
o t  cr . I   f t
and
my dairy animals are producing more 
milk than ever before on a bean ration. 
Of course other feeds are mixed with 
the bean, as soys are rather rich when 
fed alone.
“The Mammoth Yellow grows here 
from three to five feet high, according 
to cultivation, and yields thirty bushels
HI---------- -------------  -  -  ,  , of seed per acre, which will bring
Newspapers of all shades, except the standpatters, de- around $3 t0 $3.50 per bushel. There
a  X  _ _ -m r  r U f i ____I d  I .  « ______t ______________ f k n  o a I I  t t i o n
A n  Exclamation That W as Put into 
Effect as an Order.
The young laird of Lochnow was a 
character in the Scotch camp life of 
the early eighteenth century. He was 
cool In action and full of fun In daily 
life. One day he was detailed to com­
mand a burial party, and as he strolled 
over the battlefield his orderly came to 
him in great perplexity.
“Sir,” said he, “there is a heap of fel­
lows lying out yonder who say they’re 
only wounded, and they won’t  let us 
bury them like the rest. What shall 
we do?”
“Bury them at once,” replied young 
Agnew without moving a muscle of 
his countenance, “for if you take their 
word for It they won’t be dead for a 
hundred years to come.”
The man saluted and started off in 
all simplicity to carry out the order, 
and Agnew had to jiispatch a counter 
order in haste to prevent his joke from 
becoming a tragedy.
This recalls an “o’er true” tale of 
border life. Some Galloway moss 
troopers were brought before Sir Wil­
liam Howard, who was an enthusiastic 
mathematician. He was deep in his 
studies when the prisoners were 
marched into the castle courtyard, and 
a lieutenant came running up to get 
orders as to their disposal. Enraged 
at being interrupted, he cried, “Hang 
the prisoners!” and went on with his 
work.
He finished his problem and went 
down with a cheerful mind only to 
learn that his exclamation had been 
taken for an order, and the prisoners 
were all hanged.
Dism al Outlook.
"W hy do you look so unhappy?’ 
“Well, you know I ’m pretty 
busted."
“Yes, but you always were, and yet 
you’ve borne up pretty well. W hat is 
the particular trouble today?”
“I  ju st proposed to the girl I  love.” 
“Ah! And the answer was unfavor­
able?” v
“I  don’t know.”
“You don’t  know? Why, what do 
yon mean? Surely you must know 
whether she accepted you or rejected 
you.”
“That’s ju st it. I  asked her to mar­
ry me, and she said she would. Then 
I  asked her If she was sure she could 
be happy with a man who had no 
money, and she said she could. She 
said she had always preferred buying 
things on credit anyhow.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.
We Would Like to Give 
You a Valuable 
Little Book.
W e refer to a savings deposit 
bank book.
I t  will cost you nothing.
T h is book w ill s ta rt you saving. 
W ill be the m ost valuable book 
you ever owned.
J u s t  m ake a first deposit of 
O N E  D O L L A R .
Fur
The Story of a Profile.
On the facade of the Palazzo Vec- 
chio, a t Florence, to the right of the 
central entrance, the profile of a man’s 
head is traced on the marble, the au­
thorship of which is ascribed to 
Michelangelo. The story runs that 
he and a friend made a bet as to 
which of them would draw a head 
best with their backs to the wall, a 
bet easily won by Michelangelo, for 
he traced a perfect profile, whereas 
the other produced only a wavering, 
imperfect outline. The story further 
relates that the tool used was a nail. 
Both drawings are carefully preserved.
Three Per Cent. Allowed 




Mrs. Benham—Father gave me away 
when we were married. Benham— 
Your father has been quite a fruit 
dealer. Mrs. Benham—W hat do you 
mean? Benham—He has married oft 
six daughters, and any man who can 
unload half a dozen lemons in that 
way is a good one.—’New York Press.
Norristown Trust Co.
D EK A LB AND MAIN STS.
D esignated  D epository of the U n ­
ited  S ta tes  G overnm ent for P ostal 
Savings Fund.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
£} B . HORNING, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Telephone In office.
Office hours until 9 a. m.
Y . W E BE R , M. D„
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.
Tittle is Here
A GREAT CHANCE TO BU Y
Good, Clean, Up - to - date 
Dependable Furs
A T  A  G R E A T  S A V IN G . P riees have been m arked low for quick  selling 
—it  will pay you to look over our lin e  of these goods before buying. All 
the new est sty les and colors, in W h ite , B la c k , B row n, G ray , a ll hand­
som ely lined w ith  b eau tifu l, lustrous satin  to m atch . A m erican  Scarfs o( 
N atu ral A m erican  R ed  F o x , w ith  square pillow m uffs to m atch . Russian 
Shaw l Collars of A m erican  M arten , b eau tifu l Isa b e lljt F o x  S ets , Japanese 
W olf Sets  and a great assortm ent of a ll th e  very  best sellers are here in 
great varie ty .
KID GLOVES—We are agents for the famous “Centemeri” Kid Gloves, in all 
colors and styles, from $1.00 to $2.00—guaranteed. We also have the “Monlco,” a 
medium weight glove. None better for wear, special at $1.00 in Black, White and 
Colors. Ladies’, Misses’ aud,Children’s Cape Gloves at $1.00.
OUTING FLANNEL—8c. for the 10c. quality—heavy Outing Flannels—good 
patterns in Light and Grays. A
TA BLE LINEN—85c. for the 50c. grade—Mercerized Table Linens, in many 
beautiful patterns.
TOWELS—A bargain in Huck Towels—sizes 18}£ Inches by 40% inches—10c. for the 
15c. quality. Extra good value fh Huck Guests’ Towels, at 18c., 25c. and 50c.
PILLOW CASES AND SHEETS—Special in Pillow Cases—bleached size—42 by 
36 and 45 by 36—12%c. each—regular price 15c. 81 by 90 Bleached Sheets, seamless, 
extra heavy, 69c.
BLANKETS—Special prices in Blankets and Comfortables. I t  will pay you to 
see them when in need.
Huling’s 4 0 c .  C hocolate H ere a t  2 9 c .
BR EN D LIN G ER S
80 and 82 E. Main St 213 and 215 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Store  opens 7.30 A . M . Closes d aily  6 P . M. Satu rd ays 10 P . M.
E . A. KRUSEN . M. D.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OPPIOE ROOMS: THIRTY, THIRTY-TWO 
AND THIRTY-FOUR BOYER ARCADE. 
H o u r s , 8 to  9 T e l e p h o n e s , B e ll  718-D
Surely, Mr. Editor, the Outlook is 
‘has been too much of a standpatter,’
nounced Mr. Taft severely. .
right in stating that Mr. Taft ■ -------  , ,
as you phrase it. . . .  Before I close, let me ask who of those 
living at present has done as much for the people of the United 
States as Mr. Roosevelt ? Must we wait until he has been called 
home before we appreciate it all ? I  for one shall not. Must his 
tory repeat itself ? Remember how Washington and Lincoln were 
villified before closing their eyes forever! V on R ie t h d o r f .
A portion of the D r.’s communication has been omitted because 
of its irrelevancy to the point at issue. The I n d e p e n d e n t  has never 
represented President Taft as not being a “ standpatter” on the tariff 
question, although he is not so much so as many of- the Republican 
members of Congress. It was the glaringly inconsistent charge from 
Rooseveltian quarters that prompted the editorial last week. The  ̂ ^   ̂
fling in the Outlook’s article, which at best was doubtlessly intended ed grates, 
to damn Taft with feint and classical praise, was just like a very 
black kettle calling a kettle with white spots black! Mr. Roosevelt 
has manv sterling qualities and a few of the elements of greatness 
not all. ' He accomplished some excellent work while President and 
made more noise and kicked up more tumult than about all his 
predecessors combined. And he did some work that was a dangerous 
assumption of Executive power. He was constantly striving to pose 
as the “ whole show”— President, Congress, and the Supreme Court’ 
at Washington. Nevertheless, he had the courage to do some things 
that will ever stand to his credit. But, while he was preaching and 
preaching and preaching about Trust busting and the malefactors 
of great wealth,” what did he have to say about the injustice and in­
equalities of the robber tariff— the very root and cause of the evils he 
was ranting about ? W hat ? Practically nothing! Why ? Was 
it because of his want of knowledge ? Was it his lack of courage ?
Or,- was it because, as a very wily politician, he k n e w  the feelings of 
his b e s t  friends in the .Republican party, and preferred not to risk 
his popularity ? Whatever the why and wherefore he cannot, nor 
can his friends, escape the correct charge, that he has been the 
Prince of Standpatters on the tariff question, and Dr. Riethdorf 
knows it.
^ — The numerous trades union officials who have recently been
"caught in the net of Federal justice will have an opportunity to 
establish their innocence. If found guilty their arrest and punish­
ment will serve to further establish the fact that lawlessness is a very 
dangerous weapon to use in furthering the interests of trades unions 
or anv other combination of men. In the end the unions will profit 
the housecleaning process. The just demands of labor are
is no finer Improver of the soil than 
the soy bean. I have tried many other 
legumes, but none has given such uni­
formly high quality of hay and return­
ed such large amounts of nitrogen to 
the soil. I  consider the soy bean the 
greatest crop ever introduced into this 
part of the country both as a money 
crop and as a soil improver.”
About $100,000 worth of soy bean oil 
was shipped in 1910 from Manchuria 
to the United States against almost 
none the year before. From Hull, 
England, shipments in 1910 of soy bean 
oil to the United States amounted to 
$140,000. This was crushed from the 
Manchurian beans. Considerable ship­
ments of soy bean oil were also made 
in 1910 from Kobe, Japan, to the Unit-
The Time to Do the Counting.
In the old days of impetuous war­
fare caution was not regarded as so 
much a virtue on the part of a mili­
tary commander as at present. In a 
battle between French and Austrians, 
in which Marshal Bugeaud command­
ed the French forces, an officer of the 
staff said to the marshal: “1 'he enemy 
are advancing. Shall I send a party 
to reconnoiter and see How numerous 
they are?” “No," said Bugeaud; “we’ll 
count ’em after we’ve beaten ’em.”
Reading.
Were I to pray for a taste which 
should stand me instead under every 
variety of circumstances and be a 
source of happiness and cheerfulness 
to me during life and a shield against 
Ills, however things might go amiss 
and the world frown upon me, it would 
bd a taste for reading. — Sir John 
Herschel.
| t w o  s i d e s  o f  o n e  p r o b l e m .
It is not enough to raise crops 
and live stock. They must be 
marketed. When you come to 
doing this how much easier it is 
to sell if these crops or stock are 
of high quality and how much 
better prices are realized. It 
really costs but little more to 
raise good stuff than it does to 
raise poor, and good stuff sells 
itself.
Uncle Sam  Imports Potatoes.
I t  would seem that a great country 
like the United States might be able 
to raise enough potatoes for Its own 
use. but in 1910 our crop amounted to  
338,811,000 bushels, and we iffiported 
1,632.081 bushels. Our crop of 1911 
was only 73.8 per cent of the csop of 
1910, while the British isles have had 
a very short crop, though Germany 
has bad an abundance.
by • always proper and must sooner or later receive proper recognition.
Such recognition will never come by way of the dynamite route.
A p p r o p r ia t io n s  to  the W ar Department since, and including, 
the year 1898, have amounted to $2,208,390,068. On May 1, 1898, 
there was an unexpended balance on hand of 855,617,884, so that 
the total appropriations and disbursements of the Department be­
ginning with June 1, 1898, and up to the end of the last fiscal year, 
June 30, 1911, Came to $2,260,007,952. Readiness for war to pre­
vent war, with no probability of war in sight, is expensive business. 
Very. But if the people want the expense they must have it.
W a n t  of sufficient space in this department of the I n d e p e n d e n t  
this week prevents reference to Controller Jacobs in his recent role as 
a compiler and pamphleteer of official and other information re­
specting public affairs of Montgomery county. In our next issue 
the editor will strive to review the publication issued by virtue of the 
authority of the High Lord of the Controller’s office, and accord to 
him credit where credit appears to be due.
F o r m e r  State Senator Flinn has started a boom for Roosevelt 
delegates in Pittsburg and vicinity. /U . S. Senators Penrose and 
Oliver object. Of course they do. They want a solid delegation 
from this State for the renomination of President Taft. But they 
may have to fight in some quarters of the State to get what they 
want, in whole or in part.
L o r d  L i s t e r , of England, who died last week at the age of 
eighty-five, was a great public benefactor. He made perhaps the 
greatest single contribution to medical science when he perfected the 
processes of antisepsis which have saved the lives of millions of those 
who have been operated upon by the surgeon’s knife.
C o n sh o h o c k en  lias lost a prominent, forceful, and useful citizen 
in the death of Mr. John Booth. Mr. Booth was one of the men who 
strove to “ play fair,” straight and strong in business, in politics, in 
his social relations, and in his efforts to help the town where he 
lived. He will be missed for many a day by those who knew him 
well.
Condemned Cattle.
More than 50,000,000 animals were 
inspected In the last fiscal year by the 
United States bureau of animal In­
dustry, and more than 1 ,000,000 car­
casses or parts thereof were condemn­
ed as unfit for food, according to the 
annual report of Dr. A. D. Melvin, 
head of the bureau. Tuberculosis was 
the cause of most of the condemna­
tions.
Where Cranberries Come From.
The cranberry is a special crop that 
has been grown on a commercial scale 
largely in three sections of the coun­
try—the Cape Cod district in Massa 
chusetts, the New Jersey district and 
central Wisconsin. Small marshes in 
other sections have been reclaimed 
but these three districts produce the 
major part of the commercial crop.
Its Nature.
“Borely is a  nuisance. No matter 
when you meet him, he wants to talk 
about his fine stamp collection.”
“Don’t  blame him for that, my boy. 
As a rule stamps are things which are 
naturally on the tip of every one’s 
tongue.”—Baltimore American.
The Mule.
‘Kicking is bad policy. Behold the 
mule. Kicking never gets him any­
where.”
“That is exactly why the mule kicks.” 
“Eh?”
“He doesn’t  want to get anywhere.” 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Storm s of Life.
The noblest characters are those who 
have steered the life saving vessel 
through storm tossed seas. A bed of 
down never nurtured a great soldier 
yet.
I t  is success to lose the approval
fn o la .—K n rrtl. ______________
CHINAMEN ARE TOUGH.
of
T H E  W IS E  F A R M E R .
There was a man in our town,
And he was wondrous wise.
He knew that if he wanted crops 
He’d have to fertilize.
Tr FIGHTING THE RATEL
T h is  South African Badger H as a Grip 
Like a Bulldog.
There Is a curious long nosed little 
creature of South Africa called the 
ratel, which is said to exhibit a most 
peculiar method of fighting its human 
adversaries. The son of a Britisher in 
South Africa who was using for the 
first time a shotgun had what hardly 
could be called an amusing experience 
with a ratel.
The boy saw the ratel creeping round 
an ant hill. He cantered off at a not 
very rapid pace, and the boy fired at/ 
easy range. The animal turned heels 
over head, much in the same manner 
that a tame squirrel will disport itself 
In a wheel cage. The ratel paused 
once, as if  in pain, but never took his 
eyes off the boy. The lad did not think 
of running, but clubbed his gun and 
stood, prepared to meet a spring.
I t  happened that the English boy had 
never been told how the ratel fights. 
Almost every -boy in the veldt knows, 
but this lad did not. To wait thus, ex­
pecting a leap breast high, is to give 
the ratel exactly the chance he wants. 
Hesitating not a second, the ratel glid­
ed swiftly In and seized the lad’s feet. 
The boy hacked him with the butt end 
of his gun, kicked at him, shouted his 
loudest, but the ratel gnawed away 
with the pertinacity of a bulldog. At 
evesy blow the crqqjurc’s .teeth, .closed
They Can L ive Under Conditions That 
Would Kill a White Man.
Peculiar power to resist disease is a 
characteristic of the Chinese, accord­
ing to Professor E. A. Ross. For in­
stance, out of ten children born In 
western homes three, normally the 
weakest three, will fail to grow up. 
Out of ten children born in China about 
eight are doomed to die in infancy. 
The difference is due to the hardships 
that infant life meets with among the 
Chinese, and with such rigorous selec­
tion there results a stock displaying a 
peculiar hardiness. Living in the su­
persaturated, man stifled land, pro­
foundly ignorant of the principles of 
hygiene, the masses have developed an 
Immunity to noxious microbes which 
excites the wonder and envy o f the for­
eigner.
“They are not affected by a mosquito 
bite that will raise a large lump on the 
lately come foreigner,” says Professor 
Ross. “They can use contaminated 
water from canals without Incurring 
dysentery. There Is very little typhoid, 
and what there is Is so attenuated it 
was long doubted to be typhoid. All 
physicians agree that among the Chi­
nese smallpox is a mild disease. The 
chief of the army medical staff points 
out that during the autumn maneuvers 
the soldiers sleep on damp ground 
with a little straw under them without 
any ill effects.
“Coolies, after two hours of burden 
bearing at a dog trot, will shovel them­
selves full of hot rice with scarcely 
any mastication and hurry on for an­
other two hours. A white man would 
writhe with indigestion. The Chinese 
seem able to sleep in any position. 1 
have seen them sleeping on piles of 
bricks or stones or poles, with a block 
or a brick for a pillow and with the 
hot sun shining full into the face. 
They stand a cramped position longer 
than we can and can keep on longer at 
monotonous toil unrelieved by change 
or break.”—Chicago News.
About Nothing!




“ Yes’m. Dot left her box of candy 
here, an’ when she came back there 




These Clothes satisfy because 
they.are made from all-wool cloth by 
the best tailors to be had ; because 
only the best materials and the same 
careful workmanship are used on 
the iuside of the garments, and be­
cause they are priced low.
Hats For Men and Children 
50c. to 8B5.
Most everybody can find here the 
hat he wants, as the stock is large 
and the assortment most varied.
Men's Warm Underwear
5 0 c .  to  $ 3 .5 0 .
Underwear in cotton, wool and 
linen in two-piece and union suits, 
in both medium and heavy weights.
Gloves for Everybody
lOc. to  $10.
Men, women and children can be 
fitted here in gloves for dress or 
work. There are so many different 
kinds here that picking is easy.
W O M E N ’S  F U R S
In the N ew est Styles.
2 to  8 
7 to  8
K e y s t o n e , 807 
. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
l E n E J - A J D G i T T A R T E R S  F O R
Men’s F urnishing Goods !
W M H. CORSON, M. D. 
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. 
OFFICE: Main St. and Fifth Avenue.
Hotjes :
Until 10 a. m. 
2 to 3 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 52-A. 
Keystone 66.
D R. FRANK M. DEDAKER
Practising Physician
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office: Four doors 
above Odd Fellows’ Hall. Office Hours: 
8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2.80 and 6 to 8 p. m.
’Phone 48A.
T )R . S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas 
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
FRAN K BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry 
at honest prices.
T ) R .  IR V IN  S. REEFSNYDER,
V E T E R I N A R I A N ,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
Both ’Phones. 8-17-tf
We are furriers from start to 
finish—from raw skins to fur gar­
ments. That’s why the best furs 
at lowest priqes are here. Old furs 
made in fashionable ones.
J J A R V E Y  L . SHOMO.
Attorney-at-Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’phones.
JO S E P H  S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING. 12th 
and CHESTNUT STREETS. 
Philadelphia.
Telepnones.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF 
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING- GOODS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything; 
you are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLA8 
will keep you dry in a rainstorm. GOME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.
W M .  Z E3I- Q I L B E R T ,
1 8 $  W E S T  MAIM S T R E E T ,
NORRISTOWN, PA
w
O U L B E R T ’S  I  
D R U G  S T O R E
n
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 1
i M M w m n 0 3
rpHOMAS HALLMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National 
Bank, Opllegeville, every evening.
]y£A YN E E . LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
Standard" Plumbing Fix­
tures installed our way add a 
wealth of health to the home, 
and insure a lifetime of effi­
cient service.
If you are about to build or 
remodel, let us estimate for 
you. Our service is prompt 
and pleasing.
GEO. F. CLAMEtl
Collegeville, P a .
^ JE L S O N  P . E EG LE Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
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Candies, E tc. 
Ice C ream , All Flavors.
ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, 





Shortleigh—My Uncle Frank Is a 
veritable Klondike. Longleigh—Why, 
how’s that? Shortleigh—Has plenty of 






— CALL ON —
Misleading.
Mugg (applying for a job)—Sir. I ani 
honesty itself..
Prospective Employer—Indeed! I Im­
agined it looked different.—Boston 
Transcript.
H .  E .  B R A N D T
R O Y ER SFO R D
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave
I f  you have anything to sel 
advertise in The Independent,
T J  S. G. FIN K BIN ER,
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
g  S. PO LEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construc­
tion. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
QJEO. J .  HALLMAN,
D E A L E R  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, Ac. NEAR 
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phce- 
nixvllle, Pa. Estimates for buildings cheer­
fully furnished.
THE BIG FIRE IN NEW 
YORK CITY
which totally destroyed the Equit­
able Life Bdg. has again demon­
strated the protection features of 
the Modern Safe Dep. Vaults.
For three days a battle of fire 
and water was waged over vaults 
that oontained over $1,000,000,000 
in cash and securities. While the 
entire building was destroyed, the 
contents of the vaults were found 
intact and in perfect condition.
Our vaults are modern and both 
fire and burglar-proof.
T jJA R T IN  NIEDERKORN
BARBER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Try us for an artistic shave and haircut.
P D W A B D  DAVID,
Painter and Paper Hanger,





And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work 
contracted at lowest prices.
W ’PEIW TETJST CO.
Main and Swede Streets
N O R R I S T O W N .
HEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  
INSURANCE COMPANY
C H A R T E R E D  1835
R .  H. GRATER,
Carriage Builder,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop at Cross Key 
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all 
kinds. Rubber tireing. Keystone ’phone.
M RS. FRANCES BA R R ETT,
D E A L E R  I A
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Full stock. Prices 
right. Alsoy Cigars and tobacco.
Yes, that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the 
INDEPENDENT P R I N T  
SH OP; we’ll work it up.
Oldest Mutual Company in America. 
Doing business under the FAM­
OUS NON-FORFEITURE LAW 




R e p r e s e n ta tiv e .
K E Y S T O N E
Cement, Brick and Tile Works,
R O Y E R SFO R D , PA.
The
Best Watches
a r e  a lw a y s th e  c h e a p e s t, and 
w e h a v e  th e m  a t  th e  right 
p r ic e . T h e  c e le b ra te d  HOW* 
A RD  W A T C H  le a d s .
Jewelry
a n d  S IL V E R W A R E  o f  every 
d e s c r ip tio n . D iam o n d  and 
o th e r  rin g s  in  g r e a t  variety, 
Y o n r  in sp e c tio n  o f  o u r care* 
fu lly  s e le c te d  s to c k  will be 
a p p r e c ia te d . I t  w ill be * 
p le a s u r e  to  s e rv e  yon .
Joseph Shuler,
N O R R ISTO W N , PA* 
16S  W . M ain S tre e t .
Cash-or-Credit.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot. 
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. 
« “ 8 “ 12 “ “ “
“ “ -10 “ 20 “ “ “
>1 *> 15 u 40 “ “ V
1. “ 20 “ 50 “ “ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000. 
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
. Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot. 
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot. 
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
Circulars free. Bell Phone 4-Y.
C A L L  A T O C R  S T O R E  AS?’ 
T IM E . S e le c t  fro m  o u r well* 
filled  s to c k  an y  a rtic le s  J'°u 
m a y  n e e d , p a y  a  l i t t le  down 
a n d  th e  b a la n c e  a  l i ttle  each 
w eek  o r  m o n th . O r, if 1 
d o e s  n o t  s u it  yon  to  cals 
se n d  u s a  p o s ta l  and onr 
s a le s m a n  w ill c a l l  on f ot t '  
W e  s e ll  e v e ry th in g  th at "  
n eed ed  In y o u r  hom e 
m a k e  i t  co m fo rta b le , fr®®j 
a  e lo th e s  w rin g e r to  a  gran 
p ia n o .
Your Credit is Good-
T o u r  d e a lin g s  w ith  us are  Pf* 
v a te .
Gordon & Gardner,
4 0 9  W e s t M arshall **• 
N o rris to w n , P a .
BUY DRESS SHIRTS NOW
------ AND—
BUY THEM AT MOSHEIM’S
OVER EIGHT HUNDRED INVOLVED IN A DARING PRICE-
DEFYING SACRIFICE
This big shirt avalanche embraces every conceivable effect 
in soft and starched styles. Every one bears the maker’s label, 
symbolizing fullness in dimensions, safety in sewing and guaranteed 
for genuine service. They have been divided into two price groups 
PICK THEM AT—
r 3 7 c .  For the 50c, 65c and 75c tirades 
7 5 c .  For the $1.00 and $1.25 tirades
All Sizes—12 to 18
Trousers are Rapidly Finding Legs 
At These Modest Little Figures
$1.40 for $1.75 & $2.00 Grades 
1.90 for 2.50 & 3.00 Grades
2.40 for 3 50&  3.75 Grades
$2.90 for $4.00 & $4.50 Grades 
3.75 for 5.00 & 6.00 Grades
Plenty of Big Men’s Sizes
R.AP - TA P -T A P  ! Opportunity Is Knocking at 
Y ou r Door; Will Y ou  Leave It In ?
You can buy a Suit or Overcoat for yourself or boy at savings 
that mean from 25 to 40  cents on the dollar. Our big stock means 
wide-spread variety, even at this late stage of the sale.
S. M O S H E I
Pottstown’s Principal Clothier
COAL for ALL Purposes,
a n d  C o a l t b a t  is  g o o d , is  tb e  
o n ly  k in d  we h a v e  to  offer. 
W h en  yon  u se  o u r  C o al i t  w ill 
n o t b e  fou n d  n e c e s s a ry  to  p ile  
o n  sh o v e lfu l a f t e r  sh o v e lfu l, 
o r  co n tin u a lly  r a k e  o n t a sh e s . 
I t  is  c le a n , fre e  fro m  s la te ,  
b u rn s  slo w ly , a n d  g iv es in ­
te n s e  h e a t .  C an  yon  e x p e c t  
a n y th in g  b e t t e r ?  L e t  n s  k now  
y o n r  w a n ts  a n d  w e w ill q u o te  
y o u  a  p r ic e  t h a t  w ill te m p t  
y o u ; e tc .
When you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
tbe style and qualities you are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember tbat
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and V A LU E; where you 
can save tbe expense of trips to 
larger towns or tbe city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. I t  is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 
LAID. REPAIRING and UP- 
OLSTERING ATTENDED TO.
W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
FRANK W .S H A L K O P
Undertaker Embalmer
T R A P P E , P A .
No effort spared to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who engage my 
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at­
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
D A N lE Ii M. A N V E R S ,
Real Estate Bought, Sold 
and Exchanged.
IN SU RA N C E E F F E C T E D .











F O R  M E N ,  W O M E N  A N D  
C H IL D R E N .
SHOES AND R U BBER  GOODS, 
HUNTING COATS AND LEGGINGS, 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION.
HORSE AND STABLE GOODS.
OIL CLOTH AND LINOLEUM.
FULL LINE OF GRO CERIES; New 






Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive tbe most careful and pains­
taking attention.
John L. Bechtel,
(  O L L E U G V IL L K , P A . 
’Phone No. 18.
$ 2 .0 0  to $ 3 .0 0  £ £
—PAID FOR—
Dead Animals Removed
GEO. W . S C H W E A K E R ,
r.„ , Providence Square, Pa.^ll phone, ll-L.
HORACE STORB
P O T T ST O W N , PEN N ’A. 
Manufacturer and Dealer in All 
Kinds of AM ERICAN  and 
FO REIG N
Also Old Granite Work Cleaned 
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning 
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and 
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of 
how long standing or how badly discol­
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to 
their original brightness without Injuring 
the Granite.
IF  YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL 
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.
Su bscribe  fo r T h e  I n d e p e n d e n t . 
52 num bers, t i  XI. ’
T R A P P E ,  DPA.-





































Ordea! of Two Brothers 
Accused of Murder
By JAM ES L. TOMLINSON
“if  a policeman,” said the retired de­
tective, ‘‘should walk into this room 
and arrest me on a charge of murder 
do you suppose 1 would laugh at him, 
or do you suppose that I would simply 
consider that I would be put to  a tem­
porary inconvenience? Not by any 
means. I should consider the chances 
for or against my conviction to be 
about even.”
"That’s strange,” I replied. “I  sup­
posed you detectives, being used to get­
ting at the bottom of tbings, are al­
ways sure of guilt or innocence.” 
“Suppose we are sure ourselves, 
haven’t we to convince a Jury, and are 
there not detectives employed to se­
cure evidence on the other side?” \ 
“Wouldn’t the knowledge that you 
were innocent be a great advantage?"
“1 wouldn’t even possess any such 
knowledge. How would I know but 
that I had developed a Criminal insan­
ity? Do you suppose the criminally 
Insane know that they have committed 
a murder? I have known a man to 
wake up in jail the morning after pub­
licly killing several persons at once and, 
having been chased by a mob, express 
himself surprised at finding himself in 
a strange place. His antecedents show­
ed insanity in three generations.
“The most remarkable mlxup I  ever 
met with in a murder case happened 
when I was a young man living in 
Ohio. The town of B., where It oc­
curred, had but five or six thousand 
inhabitants, and any comparatively 
unimportant happening was noticed, 
discussed and in time, if  not cleared up,
THEY MABGHED THE MURDERED HAN UP 
TO THE COURT.
would set the whole town agog. Tom 
and Dick Emery, brothers, got into a 
squabble with Nathan Goodrich about 
some money Goodrich owed the Emo- 
rys. Dick Emory had a heavy cane in 
his hand at the time and attacked 
Goodrich with i t  Bystanders inter­
fered. Tom, who started to assist his 
brother, was prevented from doing so, 
after which the fracas subsided, and 
the little crowd that had collected, in­
cluding the participants, dispersed.
“That was the last seen of Nathan 
Goodrich in B. It  was naturally in­
ferred, considering the trouble that had 
occurred between him and the Emorys, 
that they had followed him up later, 
the quarrel had been renewed, Good­
rich had been killed and rather than 
face a trial for murder the brothers 
had disposed of the body and kept the 
affair a secret. But as there was no 
evidence to this effect they were not 
nrrested—Indeed, not even accused— 
but they lived UDder suspicion, which 
is often more harrowing than an open 
accusation.
“Several years passed with no tidings 
of Goodrich. The Emory boys, what­
ever may have been their feelings at 
knowing the odium attached to them, 
remained in B., pursuing the even 
tenor of their way. They had their 
friends, who defended them. There 
were those who shook their heads and 
said nothing, and there were those who 
averred that murder will out and the 
day would come when the making 
away with Goodrich- would be laid at 
their door.
“And so it  happened. How do you 
suppose It was brought about? A su­
perannuated aunt of the missing man 
dreamed that Goodrich appeared to 
her. told her that the Emory boys had 
killed her nephew when he was Alone 
in bis own home and buried his body 
in the cellar. Tbe only person who 
paid any attention to this superstition 
was the man who lived in the honse 
that Goodrich had occupied. He dug 
in the cellar in a. portion which was 
not cemented and found a suspender 
buckle, an old j&ekknife and a button. 
The articles he turned over to the po­
nce, who a t once began to make Inves­
tigation concerning them and proved 
to their own satisfaction that they had 
each and all belonged to Nathan Good­
rich.
“On this evidence, which had been re­
vealed by a dream, but which was In 
Itself laughable, tbe Emory brothers 
were arrested. They had been en­
during a strain in the matter for years, 
and now that the storm had broken 
were both unmanned. Dick Emory, 
the younger, looked like a conscience 
stricken man who found himself face 
to face with punishment for crime. His 
brother seemed better able to stand up 
under the accusation.
“Then an experiment was tried, some­
thing like this third degree business 
we have nowadays. A clergyman was 
sent to visit the brothers to talk with 
them about their spiritual welfare, but 
really to work upon them to confess. 
Upon the elder brother he produced 
no especial effect, but with the young­
er he succeeded far beyond his expec­
tation. Dick Emory confessed that he 
and his brother the morning after 
their quarrel with Goodrich went to 
his house with a view to obtaining 
payment of the debt he owed them and 
taking satisfaction in case they fail­
ed. They found him alone and dress­
ing, having Just got out of bed. Good- 
■t rich did not pay the debt, and Dick 
Emory cut his throat. Then the broth­
ers dragged the body down into the 
cellar and burned I t
“When Dick Emory was asked what 
had become of the body he replied 
that they had made frequent visits to 
the cellar whenever they could do so 
without being discovered, each time 
taking away a portion of the body and 
burning it in a wood near by till the 
remains had all been consumed.
“Tom Emory was much broken up 
by his brother’s confession, but he 
persisted in saying that Dick had not 
told the truth. However, there now 
being plenty of evidence to convict 
them, they were placed on trial, and it 
didn’t  take the jury very long to find 
them guilty. Some time after the con­
viction—I don’t  remember how long— 
Tom Emory, under the influence of the 
clergyman who was preparing the 
brothers for death, confessed. That 
satisfied the few who remained uncon­
vinced that Goodrich had been mur­
dered by the Emory boys.
“Nevertheless some of the family con­
nections of the murderers, though they 
did not attempt to explain away the 
evidence, stolidly persisted that they 
didn’t believe Goodrich had been mur­
dered at all. One of them, hoping that 
he might still be alive, began to insert 
personals for him in the newspapers. 
The newspapers didn’t circulate in 
those days in the immense volume they 
do now, though even then there were 
a good many of them. The first adver­
tisement was followed by others of the 
convicted men’s friends and relatives, 
and finally the ball got a-rolling and a 
lot of papers were publishing the per­
sonals.
“Finally a communication was sent to 
a St. Louis paper from somewhere in 
the interior of Missouri from a woman, 
stating that a man named Goodrich 
with ‘something the matter with his 
upper story' had been in the town 
about six years before. She and sev­
eral other citizens remembered him 
quite well and would know him if  they 
were to see him again. Goodrich is 
not an uncommon name, so the adver­
tisers placed no great value on the 
clew. Nevertheless they raised funds 
for one of their number named Tilford 
to go to Missouri and make Inquiries. 
When he reached the town where 
Goodrich was reported to have been 
and showed those there who remem­
bered Jiim  a photograph of the missing 
man some of them identified it at once, 
while others' said there was no resem­
blance to the man who had been there. 
“Tilford spent several months en­
deavoring through the newspapers to 
find another place where the man had 
been and finally got wind of him In 
St. Joseph. A person there told him 
that he had heard of Goodrich in Kan­
sas City, which was then a place of 
some ten or twelve thousand people. 
Tilford found traces of him there, but 
no one seemed to know where he had 
gone. But having reported his prog­
ress so far as he had proceeded, the 
citizens of B., who 'had disbelieved 
that the murder had been committed, 
while others who, after Tilford got on 
Goodrich's track were converted, rais­
ed more funds. Tilford kept advertis­
ing and at last heard of the missing 
man in Cairo. 111. He went there, and 
befora he had had an opporunity to 
communicate with those who had 
given him the information which 
brought him he saw Goodrich on the 
street. He looked much older than 
when he had left B. and seemed to be 
In a shattered mental condition.
“Tilford telegraphed ahead that he 
would be in B. with Goodrich 
tain day apd hour, and when tv o  
arrived the whole town was at tl^Tsw- 
tion. They marched the murdered man 
up to the court, which happened to be 
in session, and called on the judge to 
issue a release of the Emory boys. 
There was no precedent for such a re­
lease. but the judge didn’t dare refuse, 
so he gave an order to the sheriff to 
bring the brothers into court 
“The boys got out of Jail, but they 
didn’t get into court They were car­
ried on the shoulders of the citizens to 
the town hall, where they were stood 
on the platform with Goodrich beside 
them, and the mayor offered them a 
humble apology for their persecution, 
as be called It, and the town raised a 
purse of $2,000 as some compensation 
for what they had endured.”
“How were their confessions ex­
plained?” I asked tbe narrator.
“By finding Goodrich. That’s the 
only explanation for such confessions. 
Obtaining them as they are often ob­
tained now is simply a return to the 
medieval plan of torture, only the tor­
ture is mental instead of physical.”
OLD T l M E l D D I E S
They Were Tots of Schoolboys, 
Some Not In Their Teens.
TOO YOUNG TO WEAR SWORDS
So the Midgets Were Armed W ith  D irk  
Kn ives Instead— They Were Fighters, 
Though, Farragut and Porter Being 
In Battles at the Age of Twelve.
Something more than a hundred years 
ago the midshipman was, indeed, the 
“midsbipmite” that he was popularly 
called, for he was but a mite of a lad, 
usually receiving his appointment be­
fore he reached his teens. Admirals 
Farragut and Porter were midshipmen, 
afloat and In pitched battles, at twelve 
years of age, and Goldsborough was 
appointed when only seven years old. 
Nowadays, however, the midshipman 
is quite a different person. He cannot 
enter the Naval academy under fifteen 
and is therefore when on a regular 
cruising ship after completing his four 
.years’ academic course usually a well 
developed man, physically mature and 
athletic and with a trained mind. He 
is far better equipped mentally than 
the lieutenants and many of the cap­
tains of even seventy years ago.
The old time middies were mere 
schoolboys. All the warships of any 
size carried In their regular comple­
ments a schoolmaster, whose duty It 
was to give the lads as liberal an edu­
cation as possible In the odd periods 
between strictly professional duties. 
This rating of schoolmaster was abol­
ished, in fact, only about twenty years 
ago, but after the establishment of the 
Naval academy, in 1841, these officials 
devoted their energies to the sailor ap­
prentices only, the enlisted boys of the 
forecastle. Even these now obtain 
their education on shore.
There is a tradition that the three 
brass buttons the midshipman wears 
on the sleeve of his full dress coat dur­
ing his four years at Annapolis origi­
nated a century or more ago, when 
their presence was needed to discour­
age the youngsters from brushing their 
noses with their sleeves. This is prob­
ably a base slander, modern research 
Indicating that the buttons are relics 
of the days when there was a cuff flap 
on the sleeve.
At all events the extreme youth of 
the midshipmite used to be his most 
conspicuous characteristic. Instead of 
the full sized regulation officer’s sword 
that he now carries, he wore a little 
straight bladed dirk about a foot long. 
He was to a large extent a messenger 
for carrying orders about the ship, but 
he also took charge of boats and com­
manded men despite his youth. He 
was frequently placed In charge., of. a
prize captured in war, taking her into 
port, and not infrequently suppressing 
mutinies among the prisoners on board. 
Farragut was a prize master a t twelve 
and got his prize safely In.
The title “midshipman” is an ancient 
one. He is above the seamen and the 
petty officers forward and below the 
commissioned officers in the wardroom 
aft; hence “midshipman.” There was 
formerly a higher grade called passed 
midshipman, but this was abolished be­
fore the war between the states. Then 
the grade was restored, but called mid­
shipman, the former midshipman be­
ing designated as a cadet midshipman. 
In 1882 the title of the latter was 
changed to naval cadet, which it still 
remains, and the midshipmen were 
merged with the ensigns. Accordingly 
the time honored title of midshipman 
no longer exists officially in the United 
States navy.
While officially a naval cadet, that 
young officer is still regarded and often 
referred to verbally as a midshipman, 
for he is the same creature as of old as 
far as his duties go. But by the side 
of his earlier prototype the twentieth 
century “middy” is a savant. Trigo­
nometry was about as high up in math­
ematics as the old timer ever went. 
The twentieth century lad goes far be­
yond. He goes through analytical ge­
ometry of three dimensions, differential 
and integral calculus, applied mechan­
ics.
Gunnery a hundred years ago was 
little more than loading, aiming and 
firing at short ranges. It  now involves 
metallurgy, theory of the combustion 
of powder gases, stress and strain, me­
chanical engineering, manufacture and 
preservation of complex explosives and 
other abstruse subjects, in all of which 
the midshipman of the present day 
must be proficient.
Midshipmen were conspicuous in all 
our early wars, notably those with the 
Barbary States, with the West Indian 
pirates and with the British in 1812. 
They were equally conspicuous during 
our conflicts with the Spanish and Fili­
pinos. Midshipmen, naval cadets, had 
charge of the extremely hazardous 
picket duty In the Santiago blockade, 
close under the Spanish batteries and 
often under musketry fire from shore. 
Oadet Powell ran his open launch right 
Into the harbor of Santiago after the 
Merrimac, remained all night under the 
menacing guns of the inner batteries 
and steamed out again under their fire 
In the morning.—New York Press.
FORD MOTOR CARS
FORD MODEL “  T .”  Five passenger Touring Car, completely 
with or without Fore-Doors, as desired, for { 690.00, F . O. B. Detroit.
FORD MODEL “  T .”  Three-passenger, removable rumble seat, 
eqipped, for $590.00, F . O. B. Detroit.
FORD MODEL “ T .”  Torpedo Two-passenger, completely 




“ THE FO R D ”  is the lightest weight and strongest in construction of any 
car built—size, power and capacity considered—because it is made of vanadium 
steel, the toughest and most expensive steel made.
W EIGHT determines the operating expense of any car. By actual test we 
have proven that a Ford Five-passenger Touring Car can be run on a gasolene and 
oil expense of less than one cent per mile.
FROM 5000 to 8000 miles on one set of tires brings the tire expense of a 
Ford Car to about one cent per mile. c
SEITZ nOTOR TRUCKS. The Seitz Trucks have won in many competitive 




OHIO GASOLENE ENGINES, from 4 to 50 H. P . DOiTESTIC 
ENGINES, from 1 1 -2  H. P . up. These engines need no recommendation. 
Where known they have made a reputation. We carry in stock four or five different 
makes and sizes of engines. Come and see them. S S T 'S E E  1 % H. .P, {35 
ENGINE.^ We guarantee it to do the work of a  horse power, and if you want 
one you can have it without furnishing money for a Catalogue House to bank apon 
for a month or more while you wait for the engine. The above is only a sample. 
We have other sizes at proportionate prices and we will stand back of them to make 
them do just what we claim for them, or we will keep the engine, and you will not 
be out one cent. * We are in the engine business to. stay, and consider every satisfied 
customer as a most valuable asset, and a dissatisfied one as a liability to be avoided 
if possible. We have the facilities and experience to give you’ as much if not more 
than you will get elsewhere. Try us.
PO W ER WASHING MACHINES. A little engine that a woman can 
operate, and a power washer and wringer, will take away the dread of wash day, 
and the same engine will pump your water, and do a lot of other work about tbe 
place.
For anything in our line come and see us or drop us a card.
I. C. & M. C. LANDES, Yerkes, Pa.
THE QDILLHAN GROCERY C O M .
F ra n c o .A m e ric a n  S o a p s . C h ase  a n d  S a n b o rn ’s  C offees a n d  T e a s .  
R e a l  Coffee F la v o r  in  o n r  2 0  a n d  2 2 e . B r a n d s .
Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.
C an n ed  G ood s, 3  fo r  2 5  C ts ., y o n r  ch o ice .
Blood and Fire.
A French, editor, anxious for sensa­
tions, came Into his office and asked 
his deputy what had happened. “Noth­
ing,” he was told, “except that a 
man’s nose had been bleeding in the 
Place de la Concorde and a chimney 
Is on fire in Montmartre.” “Enough,” 
said the other and wrote the placard 
“Blood and Fire In Paris!”
P o ta to e s , P ic k le s , O lives. 
S ta r  C re a m  a n d  S^enfchatel C h eese , j n s t  in .
A ry m o n t B a t t e r ,  M erld n le , N one B e tte r .
M op s, M op H a n d le s .
S p ice s  •— F r e s h , P a r e .
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
Hurry and cunning are the two ap­
prentices of dispatch and skill, but 
neither of them ever learns his mas­
ters’ trade.—Colton.
POWER OF SILENCE.
John Randolph Used It to Confuse a 
Powerful Opponent.
In painting the sacrifice of Iphigenia 
the artist, it is said, exhausted the 
emotions of grief and horror in the 
faces of the bystanders.
“He has left nothing unsaid. How 
can he depict her father’s sorrow?” 
was the anxious query of those friends 
who were watching the development 
of the picture. The artist threw a 
mantle over Agamemnon’s face. The I 
blank silence was more effective than 
any picture woe.
One of the most extraordinary effects 
produced by an absolute silence is re­
corded in the reports of a convention 
In which the foremost men of Virginia 
took part. John Randolph had a meas­
ure to carry in which he looked for the 
opposition of Alexander Campbell, a 
man then noted for his scholarship and 
power In debate.
Randolph had never seen the Scotch 
logician, but he bad heard enough of 
him to make him and his partisans 
uneasy. When, therefore, the gaunt 
stranger first rose to speak in the con­
vention Randolph looked at him with 
such an air of alarm as to attract the 
whole attention of the convention and 
as he glanced around seemed to be 
asking for sympathy in his coming de­
feat. He then composed himself to 
listen in rapt attention.
Campbell, aware of this byplay, hes­
itated and lost the thread of his argu­
ment. Randolph’s face by turns as he 
listened expressed weariness, indiffer­
ence and finally contempt. He leaned 
back and yawned. Campbell sat down 
hastily. He had lost the whole force 
of his speech. Not a word had been 
spoken, but he was defeated.—St. Louis
ReDublic. _________________
The Crop Failed.
The sharp wlttednesa of the Rus­
sian gypsies Is illustrated by a story 
told in the Journal of the Gypsy Lore 
Society. A gypsy induced a farm er to 
join him In sowing money, promising 
a large crop of rubles. Having first 
sown a comparatively small amount, 
they got back each morning their cap­
ital with some addition, much to the 
delight of the farmer. Then they sow­
ed a big sum and got back—nothing. 
The farm er began to blame the gypsy 
for advising him to sow money. The 
gypsy answered, “Well, It’s nobody’s 
fault that there was a sharp frost ear­
ly this morning.” .
The Ruling Passion.
Mrs. J .  L. Story in her reminiscences 
tells of a lady relative who had all 
her life been afraid of damp sheets. 
When she was dying Mrs. Story en­
tered the room, to find the fireplace 
barricaded with a large assortment of 
bed linen. She was having her wind­
ing sheet warmed.
“I  never have lain In damp bed­
clothes while I  was alive,” said the 
old lady in a feeble whisper, “and I ’m 
not going to do It when I ’m dead.”
A  Philanthropist.
“Pa,” said little Willie, looking up 
from his paper, “what is a philanthro­
pist?”
“A philanthropist, my son,” replied 
his wise pa, “is ^usually a man who 
spends his time getting other people to 
spend their money for charity.”—Cath­
olic Standard and Times.
Place For Footprints.
“I  shall leave footprints on the sands 
of time,” said the idealist.
“W hat for?” asked the crudely prac­
tical person. “Nobody will want to go 
round looking for footprints. What we 
want to do for posterity is to help build 
some good roads.”—Washington Star.
No Malice.
Farm er (to horse dealer)—No, I  don’t  
bear you no malice. I only hope when 
you’re chased by a pack of ravishing 
’ungry wolves you’ll be a-driving that 
’orse you sold me.—London Tit-Bits.
Apparently.
“Well, Quigley, what do you know?” 
“Too much. I guess. I've been re* 
Jeeted as a juror six times in succes­
sion.”—Chicago Tribune.
Tbe. great man is he who does not 
lose his child’s heart.-M enclus.
All D e c o ra te d  L a m p s  a t  H a l f  P r ic e .
W o o d en  W a re  fo r  K itch e n  a n d  L a u n d ry .
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
R u b b e rs  to  F i t  Any J a r s .
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
THE QOILLHAN GROCERY COMPANY,
DeKalb Street, below Main,
N O RRISTO W N ,
Smith & Yocum Hardware Co.
E L E C T R IC A L  CONTRACTORS, 
NORRISTOWN, PA. : 25 East Main Street.
’PHONES—BELL AND KEYSTONE.
Agents for Richmond Vacuum Cleaners,
“ Duntley
Installing of Electric Bells, Electric Gas Lighting, Electric and Gas 
Light Fixtures, Buildings Wired for Electric Lighting Systems, Burglar 
Alarm Systems; also the repairing of Motors and Dynamos, Electric Fans 
and Arc Lamps, Private Telephone Systems installed, &c.
Kingston’s felloe Store, Norristown, Pennsylvania.
THERE IS REAL COMFORT
in wearing shoes bought of us. Do you 
know why ?
Simply because the shoes we sell are 
made to fit yojur feet.
They adapt themselves to every line and 
curve of your foot closely, without pressure 
and always retain their shape.
Bring your feet to us and let us show 
you just how much comfort there is in 
wearing a shoe that’s just right. This is 
the only kind we sell, and the only kind 
you will buy if you once try them. We’ll not 
persuade you to buy—just to try on..
KINGSTON TH E SHOE MAN
Opera House Block NORRISTOWN, p a .
The Store That PLEASES ITS CUSTOMERS.
Dairymen, Take Notice.
No matter what ration you may choose to feed your cattle, we can 
supply your wants.
COTTONSEED, LINSEED AND OIL MEAL are high protein com­
pounds and are very much needed to increase the protein value of your 
cob chop and silage feed.
GLUTEN with silage feed has proved itself an indispensable feed.
DRIED BREWER GRAINS are highly recommended by those who 
have used them. They are fresh and sweet. They are a cheap feed high 
protein.
SUCRENE, WHEAT'BRAN, MAIZLINE and COB CHOP—our old 
stand-bys—always give results.
BEEF SCRAP, HEN-E-TA, and LITTLE GIANT, are fed for the 
purpose of making chickens lay. These feeds will make any living hen 
lay more eggs.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
C O LLEG EVILLE
Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SA Y LO R , Prop.
A.11 kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar­
anteed. Estimates furnished.
M ain St. Collegeville.
you have something about your place 
for which you have no further use, or, if you want 
something somebody can spare, why not insert a 
“for sale” or “want” adver. in the INDEPENDENT 
and sell what you have to sell, or get a chance to 
buy what you want.
I
FA R M E R S ’ IN ST IT U T E.
(C O N TIN U ED  FROM  PA G E 1 . )
sential to health.
The southern diet of bacon and 
corn cake makes a well-balanced 
ration.
Prof. Cooke explained that pie 
crust was hard to digest because 
the stomach will not digest fats. 
When the pie crust reaches the 
stomach the starch particles of the 
flour are encased in fat and cannot 
be reached and acted upon by the 
juices of the stomach. The stom­
ach cannot digest starchy foods 
that have come in contact with hot 
lard.
S a t u r d a y  M o r n in g .
The Saturday morning session was 
opened by music by Keystone 
Grange and a prayer by Rev. S. L. 
Messinger, D. D. F. J .  Phillips 
took up the question, “Economy in 
Dairy Feeding.” Mr. Phillips said 
that in his early experience at farm­
ing he simply fed the products of 
his farm, and his success he attrib­
uted to his dairy cows. He regard­
ed ensilage as the cheapest feed for 
cows—cheaper than any other feed 
and said the wooden silo is the best. 
Ensilage will make good milk and 
butter and no other feed is relished 
as well by the cows. Prof. Cooke 
explained the feeding values of 
corn, oats, bran, cotton-seed meal. 
Clover hay is almost a balanced ra­
tion. Two pounds of cotton seed 
meal per cow per day is enough. 
Gluten meal is one of the very best 
of feeds. Linseed is a good feed 
and even at the dear prices a little 
should be fed. D. H. Watts spoke 
of “Building up the Dairy Herd for 
Profit” and gave much helpful in­
formation. The discussions of the 
forenoon aroused special interest 
and the session throughout proved 
a profitable one.
S a t u r d a y  A f t e r n o o n .
The Saturday afternoon session, 
replete with interest, was largely 
attended. After music by the vo­
calists of Keystone Grange, a num­
ber of more or less puzzling ques­
tions were answered instructively 
by Prof. Wells W. Cooke, Mr. D. 
H. Watts and Charles T. Cornman. 
Then upon motion, duly carried, 
the dairy session of the forenoon 
was continued and merged into the 
poultry session. Mr. Watts, of 
Kermoor, Pa., spoke on the essen­
tials of the dairy business and 
scored a number of telling points 
respecting the great importance of 
good cows, proper food, good shel­
ter, efficient care, etc. The con­
stant aim of the dairyman should 
be maximum milkers. He observed 
that about half of the average herd 
of milkers are “liability cows,” not 
yielding sufficient milk to pay for 
feed consumed. He spoke of the 
great pecuniary advantages to be 
derived from careful, intelligent 
methods in breeding, gave some 
valuable information relating to the 
forces of heredity, and presented 
strong argument in favor of the 
farmers rearing their own milk 
cows. Charles T. Cornman, of Carl­
isle, Pa., introduced the poultry 
question and spoke of “Eggs and 
What They Mean to the Farmer,” 
and “How Best to Improve the 
Farm Flocks.” He said that now 
poultry ranks second to king corn 
in the relative total values of Amer­
ican farm produce; that poultry has 
passed the billion dollar mark and 
will soon lead corn. He noted much 
ignorance and slip shod methods re­
specting the rearing of poultry and 
referred to mongrel hens as money 
losers. He advised high ideals in 
poultry breeding, the procuring of 
the best breeds to be had, and of­
fered suggestions as to the best feed 
to be used, noting cracked corn, 
wheat, oats, ground bone, vege­
tables, ground oyster shells, grit 
charcoal, an abundance of litter 
and always plenty of pure drinking 
water. Some one in the audience 
asked: “How about sprouted oats?” 
“First-class,” responded the speak­
er. Mr. Watts advanced the opin­
ion that it does not pay to keep hens 
over more than two years. At the 
close of their addresses I. P. Knipe, 
Esq., was introduced for the pur­
pose of explaining the abominable 
features of the Employer’s Liability 
Law now in force in New Jersey, to 
state the probability of. an attempt 
being made to enact a similiar law 
in this State at the next session of 
the Legislature, and to sound a note 
of warning in advance to the farm­
ers. The information imparted Was 
appreciated and is not likely to be 
forgotten. The poultry subject was 
renewed by Mr. T. J .  Phillips, of 
Atglen, who has been doing some 
experimenting in the rearing and 
care of chickens. That he has been 
successful appears conclusive from 
the fact that during the zero month 
of January his 26 hens laid 394 eggs. 
Mr. Phillips gave considerable in­
formation of the practical, helpful 
kind. He favors corn, wheat and 
oats as the best grains for poultry. 
He also expressed the opinion that 
the hens intended for layers the fol­
lowing winter should be hatched 
out early in preceding March, and 
not keep over long enough to moult. 
A mighty good suggestion, thinks 
the reporter, if there is to be an in­
crease of egg production during the 
December and J  anuary months.
A w a r d s  f o r  Co rn  C o n t e st .
At the closing session Mr. Watts 
spoke of the education of the farm­
ers’ children and presented the im­
portance of their thorough instruc­
tion in our public and other schools 
in such branches of study as will 
best equip them to perform their 
duties in after life. Prof. Cooke 
rightly urged that, in addition to 
the essential branches taught in the 
schools, the boys and girls be guid­
ed in nature studies so they will be­
come well acquainted, objectively, 
with the processes of nature about 
them. Mrs. E. N. Nelson gave a 
recitation and Mrs. Walter Stearly 
by request repeated her recitation 
of Friday evening. Mr. Phillips 
spoke very entertainingly of the 
“Country Home as I  See It .” The 
decision of the judges of the excel­
lent corn exhibit under the auspices 
of the Keystone Grange was await­
ed with great interest toward the 
close of the session. There were so 
many exhibits of corn and so many 
varieties that the judges concluded 
to add five dollars more to the 
amount of the prizes—makingit $10, I 
and dividing it in three, $6, $3 and 1
and $2. Walter Stearly, of Trappe, 
won the first prize of $5, Henry D. 
Allebach, also of Trappe borough, 
secured the $3 prize, and A. D. 
Hunsicker, of Upper Providence, 
the third prize of $2. Each exhibit 
was numbered, so that the judges 
could not tell whose corn won the 
prizes until the announcement was 
made. The judges were: M. B. 
Linderman, Esq., of Limerick; M. 
C. Gottschall, of Frederick, and 
John Fuhrman, of Skippack. There 
were sixteen exhibits of six ears 
each. J .  R. Livezey, a Philadel­
phia commercial man, stated that 
some of the exhibits surpassed the 
best corn entered in contests at in­
stitutes in Lancaster, Lehigh, Leb­
anon, Dauphin and Bucks counties, 
which he has attended this winter.
OAKS.
What beautiful weather we are 
having and the rouge that King 
Frost placed on the face of Old 
Mother Earth just to make her look 
more fascinating, because it’s Leap 
Year, is wearing off gradually and 
what was fashionable is getting en­
tirely out of style now, and soon 
she’ll be a wearin’ of the green. It 
is not well to condemn the Hon. G. 
H. too severely. He couldn’t help 
it, for the reason he couldn’t get 
out of his hole if he wanted to. So 
encrusted with ice was the surface 
of the ground, and no one has cause 
to complain with seasonable 
weather like this. Why, it seems 
like a transformation to live in a 
temperature as this, so high up 
above zero. -
Mrs. Hanna R. Detwiler will hold 
public sale of personal property on 
Wednesday, March 6. See adver.
Complain? Well, no; and before 
the echoes of the splendid sermon 
Rev. Mr. McKee preached Sunday 
morning in the Green Tree church. 
The earth is the Lord’s and the 
fulness thereof; the world, and 
they that dwell therein. His sub­
ject was the Field is the World, etc. 
I t  was a forceful, impressive, mat­
ter of fact, straight from the mind 
sermon, and meant something more 
than the common. He scouted the 
expression the world owes us a liv­
ing and said, we owe the world a 
living, the very beet we can give. 
It was a most timely sermon and to 
the point. And we could just ask 
ourselves what are we doing in 
helping on our part? If  every one 
would stop to -consider for a mo­
ment, how much better would our 
lives be. Rev. McKee emphasized 
the fact that the earth was the 
Lord’s and the fulness thereof; the 
world and they that dwell in it. 
And so we say facts are more stub­
born than fancies, and we may as 
well get down to business and do 
our part.
The Lower Providence Union E x­
press Horse Company for protection 
from horse thieves and the recovery 
of stolen horses, held a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon at Audubon. 
Samuel F. Jarrett, of Jeffersonville, 
has been President of the Society 
for fifty-four years in succession, 
it having been organized in 1858. 
The membership, which was sixty 
two or more originally, has fallen 
off to eighteen members, and it is 
thought best to disband as the tele­
phone and other inventions will do 
the work more effectually than the 
work of the company. I t  was a 
good thing in its time, but “old 
things are passed away,” etc-
Frank Weaver, who is a conduc­
tor on the Schuylkill Traction Com­
pany line, will move to Norristown, 
to be nearer his work.
There is 'talk of several other 
families moving in the spring.
Lent begins Ash Wednesday, and 
Rev. Mr. Barnes, rector of St. Paul’s 
Memorial Parish, at Oaks, presents 
a pastoral letter to the parishioners, 
and public in general, as to the 
keeping of this holy season, and 
also a program and list of the ser­
vices—Sundays and week-days— 
the subject of sermons at each ser­
vice, which is most commendable, 
and to guide us throughout this 
holy season.
Monday evening the Oaks Build­
ing and Loan Association will meet 
in the office of John C. Dettra’s 
flag factory at eight o’clock.
The Civic League held a meeting 
Tuesday evening in Fire hall. Re­
port of proceedings next week.
The Oaks Fire Company will hold 
their monthly meeting Tuesday 
evening, February 27. Business of 
importance will be transacted.
It  is not necessary to call your at-
CHURCH SERVICES.
N o t e .—Announcements to appear 
under this heading must reach the 
I n d e p e n d e n t  office not later than 
Monday noon.
Trinity Reformed Church. Oollegevllle, 
Rev. William S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at 
9 a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one for men 
and one for women. You are cordially in­
vited to join one of these classes. Church 
at 10 a. m. Juniorand Senior congregations 
worshipping together. Junior O. E., 1.30 
p. m. Senior, O, E., 6.30 p. m. Church at 
7.30 p, m. Services every Sunday evening 
at 7.80; short sermon and good music by 
the choir. All most cordially invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. 
W. O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9 
o’clock; preaching at 10.16; Evening services 
at 7.20; Teachers’ meeting on Wednesday 
evening.
Trappe U. E. Church, Rev. B. F. Yocum, 
pastor. Preaching at 2.80 p. m.; Sunday 
School at 1.30 p. m. Prayer meeting, Wed­
nesday evening, 7.46. Farewell services in 
all the churches. Everybody welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, D. D., pastor. Sunday 
School at 9 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m. Meeting of the Junior 
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel­
berg League at 6.46 p. m. Bible Study and 
Teacher Training meeting at 7.80 p. m., Wed­
nesday. All are most cordially invited to 
attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School 
at 9.45 a.m. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.80 
p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Parish (Episcopal), 
Oaks, the Rev. Geo. W. Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services at Oaks 10.80 a. m„ 8.80 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.15 p. m. At Audubon 
"Chapel-of-Ease,” Old Union Church, 10.46 
a. m. Hearty welcome. The Rector asks 
to be advised where visitations or minis­
trations are desired. Address Oaks P. O., or 
’phone Bell 6-86-J, Phoenlxvllle.
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, 
Rev. F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning ser­
vice and-eermon 10.80. Sunday School, 2.15 
p. m. Evening prayer and address at 880. 
Holy Communion, first Sunday in the 
month. All are cordially invited and wel­
come.
Mennonite Brethren in Christ, Grater- 
ford,. Rev. H. K. Kratz, pastor. Sunday 
School at 9.15 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.
River Brethren, Graterford. Preachng 
at 7.80 p. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p.m.
tention to the fact that Thursday is 
the 22nd and the anniversary of 
Washington’s birthday. Get out 
your flags and little hatchets, and if 
you feel like oratiDg, why orate.
You don’t want to forget C. R. 
Addison of Lansdale, editor of Hat­
field Times, is a candidate for the 
Assembly, in the Third district. 
Let us have an editor for Assembly 
from the Third district once.
We spent a few days in Potts- 
town and the pretty borough was in 
the grasp of the ice king. But just 
you wait a few days and that trust 
which made it so slippery you 
couldn’t trust to getting anywhere, 
will be busted, i
Some one said this was the living 
age. So is it the flying age, the 
dynamite age, and daring hold-ups 
in the sky-scraping city of New 
York. Taxicabs and automobiles 
are slick conveyances to do slick 
jobs, and are encouraging a race of 
Dick Turpins, Claude Duvals, etc. 
Jesse James is but a side snow. 
But we have no reason to complain. 
No one has hit us for a dime.
Miss Helen Custer, of Audubon, 
was a visitor to Phoenixville, Satur­
day.
Mrs. Geo. W. Brown, Jr ., was a 
visitor to Pottstown, Thursday.
Lewis H. Boyer has been drawn 
as a juror in March term of Mont­
gomery county court.
Mrs. Myers, who is with her hus­
band, Rev. J .  T. Myers in the Je f­
ferson Hospital, received many 
beautiful flowers from the Christian 
Endeavor Society of the Green Tree 
church and her appreciation of 
them words cannot express. Two 
most beautiful white Easter lilies, 
so very sweet and beautiful, that- 
she carried them around among the 
other patients to enjoy them as well. 
She also received some Hyacinths 
in bloom and added: “The Christian 
spirit sweetens up everything.” 
She said the beautiful flowers and 
blooms were appropriate emblems 
of young manhood and young 
womanhood, consecrated to Christ. 
She is very thankful to the Christian 
Endeavor of|Green Tree for assist­
ing her to bear the burden we are 
called to bear, and where friend­
ships are so out-spoken it makes 
the burden lighter, and there is 
truly sunshine in the soul. Flowers 
are the smiles of angels, and spring 
from the very dust and ashes of 
departed lovely womanhood. Trust 
the ladies of the Green Tree church 
to do, and where there is that to do 
they do it with a whole heart and 
soul. Rev. Myers has left the hos­
pital and will return to his home 
shortly.
Probabilities are, a Postal Savings 
Bank at Oaks: that the Hon. J .  F. 
Bartman of Collegeville will be a 
candidate for Assembly in Third 
district. What’s second is third, 
John; so get a move on.
Mr. Charles F. Holms, of Oaks, 
agent for Mr. Geist, sold to Miss 
Eva E. Heller, of Philadelphia, the 
Hallman property, consisting of 
brick house and one anff one-half 
acres of land and two-story wheel­
wright shop. The brick house was 
built and occupied by Mr. Abe 
Hallman when he was in business 
here, and it was where he spent his 
honeymoon. Last summer Chas. F. 
Holms sold the two frame houses 
and land adjoining the property to 
Miss Heller, who will move here in 
April and make her home here, and 
as Miss Heller owns about all the 
houses in the town our informant 
asks why not call the place Heller- 
burg? And adds: She owns the 
most houses there, and there ain’t 
any ghosts there any more. Mr. 
Holms has several more houses and 
lands for sale, and has made a suc­
cess in the real estate business.
C ’ S T A T E  N O T IC E .
-AA Estate of Barbara Bean, late of the 
Borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons Indebted to said es­
tate are requested to make Immediate pay­
ment, and those having legal claims, to 
present the same without delay to
CHRISTIAN A. WI8MER, Executor, 
Gratersford, Pa. 
Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wlsmer, Norris­
town, Pa. 2-22.
Q R P H A N S *  C O U R T S A L E  O F
R E A L E ST A T E
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ 
Court of Montgomery county, Pa., will be 
exposed to public sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 9,1914, on the premises in Limerick 
township, the following described real 
estate belonging to the estate of David 
Copenhafer, late of Limerick township, 
deceased.
AU that certain messuage and farm situ­
ated on the public road leading from the 
Perkiomen and Reading turnpike road to 
Royersford, adjoining lands of M. B. Lin­
derman, I. W. Linderman, D. B. Linder­
man, Calvin H. Rhoads and others, contain­
ing 41 acres and 101 perches of land, more or 
less. The improvements consist of a two- 
story 8-room frame dwelling, with 
attic and cellar and a one-story 
outkitchen attached. A large 
Swiss barn with overshoot; wagon 
house, hog stable hen house and 
all necessary outbuilding/. Good water at 
house and barn. A good variety of fruit. 
The buildings are convenient and in good 
condition and the land is in a high state of 
cultivation. Good meadow. This farm is 
desirably located in a good neighborhood 
and convenient to mill, creamery, store, 
churches and school, and only a five minute 
walk to the Schuylkill-Valley trolley line. 
This farm will suit any one desiring a pleas­
ant farm and home, Come and view the 
premises.
At the same time and place the following 
personal property, viz.: 2 good horses, 7 
Affk good dairy cows, 12 shoats, 76 
chickens, farm wagon, hftY i-n a  
M^^5_*flat, market and express 
wagons, carriage, buggy, ex- 
press and single sleighs, horse power and 
thresher, mower, horse rake, plows, spring 
harrow, riding cultivator, 3 single cultiva­
tors, roller, corn marker, feed cutter, wind­
mill, grindstone, hay hook, rope and pul­
leys, lot of farm, express and single har­
ness, fly nets, collars, blind and headhalters, 
single and double lines, breast chains and 
traces, forks, rakes and shovels, wheelbar­
row, hen coops, barrels and boxes, milk 
cans and buckets, 100 bushels corn on ear, 10 
tons timothy, mixed and meadow hay, S 
tons straw, 400 bundles cornfodder, and 
many other articles. Household Goods, con­
sisting of kitchen range and pipe, parlor 
stove, Enterprise meat grinder, lot of pota­
toes, 50 new brooms, 8 screen doors, meat 
bench, and a variety of articles not men­
tioned. Sale to commence at 12.80 p. m. 
Conditions by
JE SSE  ZIEGLER, Administrator. 
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
g H E R I F F ’S S A L E  O F
R E A L  E ST A T E  !
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias Issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold 
at public sale on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 
6,1912, at 1 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 
1, at the Court House, in the Borough of 
Norristown, said county, the following de­
scribed real estate:
All that certain messuage and two tracts 
of land situate in the township of Lower 
Providence, said county, to wit:
No. 1. Beginning in a line of land now or 
late of John Teany, bounded by the same 
and land now or late of John Funk, Sr„ 
Daniel Morgan, West Side of Skippack 
Creek, land now or late ol Isaac Detterer 
and others, containing 32 acres and 130 
perches of land, more or less.
No. 2. Beginning at a corner of land now 
or late of Christian Rosenberger, bounded 
by the same and land now or late of Joseph 
Hallman, Daniel Morgan, John Fronefleld 
and others, containing 14 acres and 60 
perches of land, more or less.
The improvements are a two-story stone, 
with mansard roof dwelling house86 ft. x 85 ft., one-story frame ___
kitchen 18 ft. 6 in. x 8 ft. 6 in., four!■ ■ ■ ■ 
rooms on first floor, four rooms on J J 8" 
second floor, four rooms on thirdILS, 
floor, porch front and side, cellar, well of 
water and windmill with running water in 
house and barn. Stone and frame barn 55 
ft. 6 in. x 86 ft., stabling for 15 horses, 
Frame hay house 17 ft. x 86 ft., frame wagon 
house 51 ft. x 18 ft., chicken house, corn 
crib, and-other outbuildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of Jerome Bacon, mortgagor and 
real owner, and to be sold by
CHARLES E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff.
Down money $100.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., February 
10,1912.
The Best Cipr for the Honey
Americanos, 5c. 
Straight
Soli by Frei. Scheuren. the Barber.
( O L L t O t V I L L K ,  PA .
Philadelphia Market Prices.
W h eat.................................96 l-2c,
C orn ............................... ..  . 70c.
O a ts ............ ....................... 58c.
Bran, per to n ..................... $30.00.
Baled h a y .............. ..  $25.00.
B u tter .................................32c.
E g g s ....................................34c.
J p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
F R E S H  COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
MARCH 4, 1912, at the Sunnyside Stock 
Farm, Trooper, Pa„ one barload ol fresh 
cows and a few close springers direct from 
Clarion county, Pa. Gentlemen, if you are 
looking for big milkers don’t miss this op­
portunity, as you will find these to be the 
kind of cows that pays the farmer to buy 
for big milk production. Sale at 1 p. m. 
Conditions by
_  JOS. T. HALLMAN.
David Kratz, Auct. J .  J .  Hartman, Clerk.
J J U B L I C  S A L E  O F
F R E SH  C O W S!
m  m
Will be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1912, at Beckman’s 
Hotel, Trappe, one carload of fresh cows 
direct from Lebanon county. These cows 
were selected from the best that grow in 
Lebanon county. Don’t miss this sale. Sale 
at 1.80.' Conditions by 
„  _  _  JONAS P. FISHER.F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
H B . L A P P ’S L A R G E  P U B L IC  • S A L E  O F
F in e  H arness
AND STRAP WORK !
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 28,1912, at John Fretz’s 
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, Oollegevllle, Pa„ 
a large assortment of different kinds of 
HARNESS, such as extra heavy, medium 
and light team harness, different styles 
hames and trimmings; light and heavy 
brass and nickel trimmed express harness; 
surrey and carriage harness, nickel 
trimmed. A good and fine variety light 
and medium weight buggy harness, con­
sisting of genuine rubber, nickel plated and 
solid nickel and Imitation rubber trim­
mings. Light double driving harness, in 
rubber and nickel plated trimmings. A 
large variety of different styles of head­
halters and halter straps, tie straps, hame 
straps, team bridles, check lines, single 
lines, breeching straps, neck yokes, and a 
lot of other stable supplies. I will have an 
extra good and serviceable lot of harness, 
made of the best selected stock and well 
worth the attention of those who need any 
kind of harness this season. Come early, 
for we have a large lot of goods to sell. Sale 
commences at 1 o’clock p, m.
H. B. LAPP.
L. H. Ingram, Auct. P. A. Metz, Olerk.
A. T. Allebach, Receiving Olerk.
j p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
P erso n a l P r o p e r ty !
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 28,1912, on the premises 
of W. W. Stetler in Upper Providence 
township, on road leading from Oollegevllle 
to PhcBnixville, about midway between said 
boroughs, the following personal property: 
One horse, good worker and driver.
1̂5 cows, all milking well; Ml
U^^Vlsome fat. 3 bulls, 2 heifers,_____
v O * '1 lot of chickens, hay wagon, good 
express wagon with pole, threshing ma­
chine and horse hower, plows and harrows, 
cultivator, harness, cow and other chains, 
large Silo, good as new'; corn and cornfod­
der, oats In the sheaf, lot of wheat in the 
sheaf, timothy and meadow hay. Also 
many articles not enumerated. Sale at 1 
o’clock, sharp. Conditions: Cash.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
Trustee in Bankruptcy. 
John G, Fetterolf, Auctioneer.
Joseph H. Johnson. Clerk.
X>UBLIC SALE OF
H ou sehold  Goods.
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 24,1912, at the residence 
of the undersigned near railroad station, 
Collegeville, the following household goods: 
Dishes of all kinds, agate ware, knives 
forks, spoons, pots and pans, about 100 qts 
canned goods, lot of apple butter, empty 
jars, crocks, pie dishes, jugs and lots of 
earthenware; 8-piece bedroom suit, good 8- 
plece bedroom suit, 8 bedsteads, 3 chaff 
beds, 2 sets bed-springs, mattress, quilts, 
comfortables, sheets, pillows, bolsters, pil­
low and bolster cases, rag and ingrain car­
pets, Brussels stair carpet, matting, old 
glass-knob bureau, cradle, large Sideboard, 
rocking and other chairs, two toilet sets, 
writing desk, baby coach, 8-day mantel 
clock, Royal Bride range No, 8, good as 
new; wash boiler, new washing machine 
and wringer, hanging lamp, bracket lamp, 
other lamps, lot of pictures, 8-ft. extension 
table, square table, small office stove, lot of 
stovepipe, 2 half-bushel measures, forks, 
rakes, hoes, shoyels, barrels, baskets, boxes, 
firewood. Also a lot of chicken manure, 
small beam scales, lot cedar bean poles.
Sale at I o’clock. Conditions by
JOSEPH OASSEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. A. T. Allebach, clerk.
J > U B L I C  S A L E  O F
P e rso n a l P ro p erty !
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNES­
DAY, MARCH 6, 1912, on the premises of 
the undersigned at Pleasantville in Upper 
Providence township, \one mile north of 
Oaks Station, the following personal prop- 
erty: Two good farm horses, 5 milk 
4̂ ^^L.cows, one fat; 100 Barred 
If^ ^ ^ i Rock chickens, 8-inch t r e a d n u r
VC^“ '  farm wagon, 2-horse market 
wagon, made to order; 2 fallingtop buggies, 
sleigh; Osborne mower, - nearly new; corn 
marker, 16-ft. hay ladders, 1 60-tooth peg 
harrow, new; hoe harrow, Syracuse plows, 2 sets double harness, set express harness, 2 sets light harness, set cart harness, 16-ft. 
ladder, straw and hay by the hundred, 
fcornfodder by the bundle, 100 bushels corn 
on cob, 25 bushels good seed oats, 800 cedar 
bean poles, vinegar by the barrel, milk 
churn, 20 and 80-qt. milk cans, <&c., <&c.
H ouseh old  Goods: Four-piece parlor 
suite, coach, 2 dining extension tables one 
cherry wood; walnut bookcase and desk 
combined; large’ cupboard, suitable for the 
kitchen or cellar; parlor centre table, par­
lor sofa, marbletop washstand, office chair, 
good invalid chair, several chairs and rock­
ers, carpets, dishes, one Enterprise sausage 
cutter and lard press, and many other arti­
cles not mentioned. Also four acres of 
grain in the ground. Sale at 1 o’tlock, 
sharp. Conditions by
HANNAH R. DETWILER.
L. H. Ingram, Auct. Hiram Famous, Clerk, 
L. E. Griffin, Receiving Clerk.
j p U B L I C  S A L E  O F
P e rso n a l P ro p erty  !
Will be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, MARCH 14, 1912, at the residence of 
the undersigned In Upper Providence 
township, near Yerkes Station, the follow­
ing personal property: 20 cows, 1 springer, 
the balance milkers and fat. 260 
b u t '  chickens, 100 bushels of oats, 4-lnch 
"•■■“ •farm wagen and bed for 2 horses, 8- 
lnch farm wagon for 4 horses, mill wagon 
and bed, milk wagon in good condition, 
huckster wagon, small road wagon, heavy 
bob sled with lock, barn truck, winnowing 
mill, hay track and hook, all complete; 
McCormick binder, In good condition; Mc­
Cormick mower, 6 ft.cut; Wood reaper, hay 
tedder, horse rake, oats swather and 
cleaner. Star double corn planter, Hench 
cultivator with corn planter attachment, 
2 American cultivators, 2 single cultivators, 
land roller, Missouri grain drill, grass 
seeder, 2 Syracuse plows, 1 Hoco plow, 2 
sprlngtooth harrows, spike harrows, weed- 
er, 1 triple and 2 double trees, lot of single 
trees, hand-cutting box, grain cradle, 
scythe and sneathe, cornsbeller, post bor­
ing machine and auger, 2 sets tackle, wagon 
holster, 2 log chains, 2 sets heavy hay lad­
ders 18 feet long, 80 cow chains, traces and 
breast chains, 2 sets manure boards, 6 sets 
heavy harness, collars and blindhalters, set 
express harness, set light harness, post 
spade, grubbing hoe, hay knife, shovels, 
picks, axe, maul and wedges, Iron dog, 
broad and post axes, crosscut saw, six feet; 
one-man saw, other wood saws, lot of corn 
cutters, 86 milk cans, lot of milk buckets, 
strainer, and other buckets, lot vinegar 
barrels, scalding tub, hog catcher and 
scraper, manure hook, wheelbarrow, rakes, 
forks, shovels and hoes of all descriptions, 
feed bags, feed boxes and swill barrel, small 
water trough, spraying pump and barrel, 
all complete; copper kettle with patent 
stirrer, iron kettle, iron hog trough, pot 
rack, hog ringer, butter boxes, butter 
churn, sausage grinder and lard press, lot 
apple butter, 2 sideboards, 5 bedsteads, 
Domestic sewing machine, three 6-gallon 
crocks, settee, table, 6 chairs, and many 
other articles not here specified. Sale at 12 
o’clock, sharp. Conditions: A credit of 60 
days on all sums exceeding $10.
WM. K. OASSEL.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
A. T. Allebach and S. P. Fox, Clerks.
YSTANTED.
7“ A woman for general housework. 
Good wages paid. H. A. KEELER,
Norristown, Pa.
687 Haws avenue. 2-l-4t.
T J Y E  W A N T E D .
One dollar per bushel paid for good 
milling rye.
LANDES BROTHERS, Yerkes, Pa.
W A N T E D .Live poultry. Waste no feed. I also 
want your eggs and will pay Philadelphia 
prices for them. Bring either and get your 
money.
ISAAC LAKOFF, Collegeville, Pa. 
Keystone ’phone 69.
Don’t forget to get your pub­
lic sales in the I ndependent, and 
attract buyers.
p ’ GGS F O R  H A T C H IN G .
Single comb Rhode Island Red, excel­
lent strain of winter layers. Less than 26, 
5 cts, each; 25 or more, 4 ots each; $8.80 per 
hundred. Apply to
T. M. SMOYER, Oaks. Pa.
XpO R S A L E .
Two good work horses; also one driver. 
Prices reasonable. Will take your note.
ISAAC LAKOFF,
Keystone ’phone 69. Oollegevllle, Pa.
TpOR S A L E ,
Coldwell Improved ball-bearing lawn 
mower, horse power, 86-inch blades, roller 
attached; three iron cots, one folding-bed 
couch, three enamel beds, one with brass 
trimmings. JAMES M. WREN,
Cor. Grange Ave. and Ridge Road. 
Lower Providence. 2-16-
UlOE SALE.
A A disc graphophone and 40 records. 
Price $8.00. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
C E C O N D -H A N D  B E L T IN G .
Headquarters for the sale of second­
hand belting. All orders filled satisfac­
torily. H. V. KEYSER,1-8-lm Trappe, Pa,
U O E  R E N T ,
A A lot of about two acres of ground, 
with substantial modern Improvements, In 
Oollegevllle. Call on or address,
■ G. W. ZIMMERMAN,
925 West Marshall St„ Norristown, Pa.
I^ O R  R E N T .
A A house with seven rooms, Just above 
the borough line of Trappe. Modern con­
veniences. Apply to
2-16-8t JOSEPH R. WALTERS, Trappe, Pa.
W A N T E D .
’  7 Good homes for three boys, from 6 to 
18 years, and three girls from 2 to 10 years. 
Apply at THIS OFFICE.
PO LIT IC A L.
P O K  R E P U B L IC A N  NOM INATION,
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
B u c k s-Montgom ert  Co u n ties 
E ig h t h  Dis t r ic t
Oscar O. Bean
DOYLESTOWN, PA. Primary Election, 
April, 1912.
TT'OR R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  IN  CON- 
-E G R ESS,
B ucjks-Montgomery  Co u n t ies , 
E ig h t h  Dis t r ic t ,
Frank  P . Croft,
LOWER MERION, MONTGOMERY 00., 
PA. Subject to the rules of the Repub­
lican party.
TflOR A S S E M B L Y ,
A  T H IR D  D IS T R IC T ,
C. R. Addison,
LANSDALE, PA. Subject to Republican 
rules. Primaries, April 18,1912.
Lime-Sulphur Solution
made after the formula recommended by 
Prof. H. A. Surface, Economic Zoologist 
Penna. Department Agriculture. Strength 
guaranteed.
A_ Sure Remedy
for San Jose Scale and all fungus dis­
eases. I t  has proven to be the best and 
cheapest ali-aronnd spraying material in 
existence.
WHAT IT W ILL DO.
If used according to directions, and 
thoroughly applied, it will kill every 
San Jose Scale, or any other scale with 
which it comes in contact, without the 
slightest injury to any tree in the dor­
mant state.
Manufactured and for sale by
W m. P. Detwiler, Chemist
P H O IY IX V IL L E , P A .
Bell ’Phone 664-Y.
Special Prices on Application.
WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN ?
EYE GLASSES artistically fitted 
with mountings best adapted to your 
features are a facial ornament. You, 
who are in need of glasses, prefer the 
newest and most up-to-date. We 
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all 
the latest designs, for comfort and 
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc­




705Chestnut S t.; both ’phones; Phlla., Pa.
Paper Hanging 
and Painting.
I  am prepared to do up-to-date 
paper-hanging and painting at 
very reasonable prices. AU work 
will be promptly attended to and 
neatly and quickly done. Will do 
work at any distance. Your pat­
ronage solicited.
A. C. RAM BO.
Bell 'Phone 26-Y COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Tj7 U. i ’ O L E Y ,
LIMERICK, PA.,
BUTCHER
AND* D EA LER  IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
U S T E T W
AND
Second Hand
New pianos from $150 up; second-hand 
pianos from $25 up. One square piano in 
good condition, $40; one upright piano in 
fair condition, $50. Here are some bar­
gains. I am in position to serve the pub­
lic with pianos at the lowest possible 
prices. /Full values guaranteed. Why go 
away from home when you want a 
piano 1
HENRY YO ST, JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F o r  w a l k .Farms, residences, hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshobocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B . WILSON, 
Collegeville, Pa.
DREERS SEEDSPUNTSBULBS
TO  make your garden a success, you 
will find an invaluable guide in
D reer’s G arden Book
A N encyclopaedia on gardening, of 
“  288 pages, 1000 splendid photo;; 
reproductions, 4 color pages and 6 duo- 
tone plates. FuU directions given for 
growing flowers, plants, bulbs, vege­
tables, lawn grass and farm seeds.
Call or Write Mailed Free
H E N R Y  A . D R E E R
714  Chestnut S t ,  Phila, Pa.
FEBRUARY REDUCTION SALE
O F  A L L  P A N T S
yOU HAVE UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF 860 pairs of all this season’s choice 
* styles of Men’s and Young Men’s Pants. The downfall of prices that are 
tagged to every pair was quick and decisive. Bargains that ought to bring you 
here In double-quick step. The saving of 61 cents to $1.36 on every dair ought to’be 
inducement enough to buy two pair instead of one.
See These Big Bargains In Our Windows
$2.00 Cassimere Trousers, made from stout, heavy woolen materials in grays, ©1 0(1 
drabs and Oxford Mixtures, at - - - - - - - - - (J)l JO
$3.00 Worsted Faced Trousers, nnlimited choice of our entire stock, in fl[Q 00 
stripes and neat mixtures in greys, black and white, pepper and salt, at (JlaUU
$4.00 Pure Wool and Worsted and Cassimere Trousers, unlimited choice of our en- 
I t ’s Economy tire stock, in endless variety of stripes, greys, drabs, smokes, navy ffiQ VfJ 
- blue, Oxfords, black and white, tan and brown, at
t.O Buy 3 Pair $5.00 High Grade, Hand Tailored Trousers, pure wool and worsteds, unlimited 
choice of our entire stock, in every shade and design of stripes, in ffiq QQ 
Of Pants at greys, tans, browns, Oxfords, navy, black, as well as neat mixtures, at {pj J J
. $6.00 Bench-made Trousers, of Imported worsteds. This is unrestricted choice of
Inese Prices our entire stock, in every shade, color and design. Every pair abso- (Di l i  
lutely hand-tailored and faultless fitting. All the much wanted styles at 3)4.44
Overcoats Reduced Men’s Suits Reduced
$10 and $12 .Convertible Collar ^  $12 and $15 Worsted and Blue
Overcoats - $6.75 f  Serge Suits at $9.75
$15 Convertible and Presto Collar }  $20 and $22 Worsted and Cassi-
Overcoats - - - - $9.75 f  mere Suits at $14.75
75c. Boys’ Knee Pants, all sizes except 7 to 9, at 29c.
Pants altered to fit you free of charge.
WEITZENKORNS
*  *  PO TTSTO W N . PA.
PROVEN VALUE GIVERS FOB 47 YEARS.






It’s a Wonderful 
Demonstration of 
Great Bargains in 
F IN E  SHOES
Infants S o ft Sole 
Sh o es. All Colors
Men’s and Women’s 
$2 and $2.50 Shoes
$ 1 . 6 9
Men’s and Women’s 
$2.50 and $3.00 Shoes
$ 1 . 9 9
Men’s and Women’s 
$3.50 Shoes
$ 2 . 4  9
Men’s and Women’s 
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes
$ 2 . 7 9
C h ild re n 's  Leg g in s  j q Q m  
A ll Co lo r* S 0 » 0 .
On Bargain T ables j
Ladles’ S 3  and $ 3 .5 0  S h o e s  j
2 3 c .
O  I C  Ch ildren’s  Sh oe s
- 1 °  85c., 99c. and $1.23
Its a habit of economy for money-saving people to attend WEITZ- 
ENKORN BROS. SALES. I t ’s a habit that pays.




Idle money pays no bills and 
earns no interest. Keep it in 
motion paying bills, debts 
due, or place it in the SAV­
INGS F U N D  D E P A R T ­
MENT OF THE
where it will be kept busy 
every minute earning interest 
for you at the rate of 3 PER 
CENT.
The Collegeville Bank in­
vites and will always appreci­
ate your patronage.
This Bank is a United States 
Postal Depository.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
THE
B E S T
B re a d
All Kinds of Cakes and a Full
Line of Pure Candies.
Carful attention to orders for weddings* 
funerals and parties.
John Coldren.
L. H IM ES’
Sale and Exchange Stables
TEAMS TO HIRE.
Automobile Furnished by the 
Hour or Day.
RAILROAD HOUSE
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,P A ,
B A R G A I N S
Every Day in the Week 
in the
IN C O R P O R A T E D  M A Y 13 , 187],
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fin 
Insurance Company
O r  M ON TG O M ERY COUNTY
Ira n  Attains! Fire and
Inauranoe In Foroai $13,000,000
OFFICE OF THE COMPANY:
Collegeville, Penn’a.
A . D. F E T T E R O L F , S ecre tary , 
H . W . K R A T Z , P re s id e n t, 
N o rris to w n , P a .





JEW ELER AND OPTICIAN,
16  E . M ain  S t. N o rris to w n , P a .
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
TAILORING.




Careful work at right prices.
FRANK GOETTER,
MAIN ST., NEAR STATION 
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Automobiles To H ir e !
I Have Two Automobiles Al­
ways Ready for Service.
H EN RY TOST, JR .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
BARGAINS in POULTRY
JWe have for sale a limited number 
of Thoroughbred Single Comb White 
Leghorn and White Wyndotte Cock­
erels. Price each $1.50 and upwards.
EGGS for HATCHING
S ln g la  C om b  W h lto  Leghorn .
H.OO per letting—16 Egg..
16.00 per hundred. 
W hite  W yndottes
$1.60 per .fitting—16 egg.,
18.00 per hundred.
We will sell for delivery in June, day-old chicks.
White Wyndottes, 12c. each.
Single Comb White Leghorns. 10c. each.
. Bo°k your orders early. All or- ders filled in rotation as received.
. v® make a specialty of custom 
hatching. Eggs received for hatch­ing in lots of 50 or more.
Our price for hatching It 3K oents per egg.
Keystone Poultry Farm
FA IR VIEW  V ILLA G E
M ontgom ery Co., Pa.
Situated on Germantown Pike, one mile 
west of Fairview Village Post Office.
When in Norristown, Pa.,
S T O P  A T T H E
R A M B O  H O U S E ,
(Opposite Court House).
---- 0O0—
First-glass i$«ommodation$ for Hat 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. R a te , reasonable 
Both English and German spoken*
— —oOo------
P■ K. Gable, Proprietor.
a s  In y e a r s  p a s t  tb e  old 
s to r e  on  tb e  c o rn e r  will 
k e e p  a b r e a s t  w ith  tb e  time. 
In se rv in g  I ts  p a tro n s  old 
a n d  new  w ltb
CHOICE
GROCERIES
In c o m p le te  a s s o rtm e n t at 
tb e  lo w e st p r ic e s , an d
EVERY
DEPARTMENT
o f  o u r  g e n e ra l  s to r e  will be 
k e p t w ell s to c k e d  to r  tbe 
co n v e n ie n ce  an d  serv ice  oi 
tb e  p u b lic , a n d  anything 
iia n ally  fou n d  In a  well* 
e q u ip p e d  g ro c e ry , d ry  goods 
a n d  n o tio n s ’ s to r e  will be 
fionnd b e re  In assortm ent 
a n d  good  q u a litie s  and 
p ric e d  r lg b t . T o  se rv e  and
p le a s e  tb e  p u b lic  an d  give 
v a lu e  fo r  v a ln e  received H
o n r  p u r p o s e  an d  onr 
p le a s n re .
W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.
Y O S T ’ S  L I V E R Y
Collegeville’s Old Stand 
A lw ays on the Job
F o r  H o m e  T r a d e
MOVING A SPECIALTY.
AU kinds of hauling with special atW- 
tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in careful work 
make it possible for us to stand responsi­
ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken 
while being moved by us. That means 
something.
t y  GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL 
TIMES.
HORSES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
FRANK YOST,
Both ’Phones. PROPRIETOR.
(fc i3 Country Real Estate
"W "-A -H N TTEID -
We have recently had several excell^ 
inquiries for country stores and would li*fl 
to list a few good properties of this 
BROWN, CLOUD <fe JOHNSON, P E O P L E S ’
BANK BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
8-16
Y es, that printing idea is 8 
good one. Bring the job to the 
IN D E P E N D E N T  B E  I N'T 
S H O P ; we’ll work it up.
